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A. W. MOOllE,
Something had happened. Linda came turkey up on the mountain ! And then to A Phenomenal Hiver,

hi with wild rnxious eyea, and very pale come home and hud my own «later nan ^ 8t. Lawrence ie a phenomenon among 
cheeks. “’.he turkeys are gone!" ahe caged over twenty ! Packed in like ear- river„ No other river ie fed by euch gigan-
cried “Yea the whole nineteen.” Some- dinea, they are ! How did you manage it, yc [akee ; no other river ie io independent
how or other they got the door open, and Li.dy! Mother declares you never told q{ (h(. clemmUl lt de«pi«-.a alike rain.

. monn they’re gone. Oh, what will Nat say her a word about it. ” enow and sunshine. Ice and wind may be
Thanks- ! a.Xe tears rose to her eyes, and stood “I-I don't understand, stammered ,lid t0 be the only thing that siTscts he 

! there thickly.
“ You couldn’t have fastened the door 

after you fed them last night," said Mrs.

Holway.
“1 suppose not," answered Linda deject- 

careful.

great responsibility to put her in charge of 
that groat coop-full of turkeys.

But Nathan could see no help for it, for 
he could not miss his hunting expedition 
to Bald Mountain. For several years he 
had made a practice of going to the 
tain every November, just before 
giving, t8 spend three or four days with 
an old hunter who lived there, and who
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id within three
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W. GL ParSOIlS, B. A., Fresco Painting in all Branches. like what? Linda.

“ You don’t mean to say that yen didn’t
mighty flow.

Something almost as phenomenal as the 
know that there are more than twenty wild g( Lawrence itself is the fact that there Is 
turkeys in the coop !” cried Nat, amazed. gQ utt]e generally known about it. lt 

And then gradually poor, bewildered m;ght nufely be affirmed that net one p<r 
Linda was made to understand that when cent ()f th(J American public are aware <f 
I lie nineteen hungry turkeys bad returned fact that among all the great rivets of 
the previous evening, they had brought (h|i wor,d tbe Ht LaWrulluc j, the only ab- 
with them about the same number of wild Iolotely one.
guests as hungry as themselves, and that Muchj howeven the case. The 8t. 
she had closed the door on the whole tribe a.Bpiscs rain and sunshine. Its
just In the nick of time. greatest variation caused liy drought or

There they ail were, large and fat and rajn bardu, cvcr exceeds a foot or fourteen 
round, and gobbling wildly for their re- -bo|)eJ

lease- The cause of this almost evei lasting
But the release did not come In exactly aame||ea8

Paper Hanging,-Kalsominc, Marbloine, 
Whitewashing, Coloring, Etc., specialties.

ta Ceilings thoroughly whitened and 
cleaned without injury to Furniture or 
Carpets.

Estimates given. All jobbing punctually 
attended to. '

Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.
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TbkmsESTEY’S put him in the way of killing all the game 
he could carry home. Nathan was an en
thusiastic sportsman, and looked forward 
all the year to hie annual visit to old Joe. 
They often found deer, and 
actually come within an ace 
black bear, and were resolved that sooner 
or later Bruin should fall a victim to their 
keen markmanship, for that he still haunt
ed the mountain, they were well convinced.

the old black

N. S. ADVERTISING RATES.
iS&tn $1.00OnetirOffice,—“Dr. Gunter" building. edly ; “And yet I meant to be so 

O, mother, what shall I do ?”
“Go to look for them," said her mother.

track them. They’ve

One square, one year,................................ IJlMjO
1 A°I monied Isceu n tt o* regular advertisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully requested to 
hand In their matter as early in the week as

of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and raison- 
ablo prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any style required.

EMULSION
once they had 

of killing aL. G. deBLOIS. M.D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office
BRIDGETOWN,

“ Perhaps you can 
taken to the woods, of course.”

“ If they’ve met any wild turkeys you’ll 
get ’em back,” said Maggie, who was 

“ Don’t you

OF

Mmio“ Frank E. Vidito, Cod Liver Od
a year younger than Linda, 
remember what Mr. Barlow told us about 
losing hi* turkey.?” The wild turkeys 
keep’em, he said."

them back,” said Lintra.

DEALER IN
“We may come across 

rascal this time," mused Nathan as he 
the snow-covered fieldsG. ! FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 

PORK, BACON ANDÎVEGETABLES.
Old and young take it for 

Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

Nows items from all parts of the County trdlgfcd along hunt
respoctfullj solicited. after leaving Linda. VV e 11 have a hunt
o nirtbs, deaths and marriages Inserted free of ^ ^ anyway And if Linda only
° Address all business letters or correspond- ta^cg „ood care „f my turkeys I’m sure of 
=ncet0 ”M0N,T0R” Office, or making more money this Thanksgiving

than ever before, and I’ll have that horse,

I U i! of volume is easily unde» stood, 
the way that would have been most ae The S( Lawrence Is fed by tbs migt.lli St 
ccptable to them, for Nathan knew their q{ fre>h water oll e„th.
value too well, and an hour later they were Vaf)t M ja the v„|um, Df water it pour, 
all lying in a heap in Mr. Barlow’s wagon, ^ (h(_ (K.ean> any ono who hss traversed 
on the way to the market town ten mile. ^ the ime)eMe lakea lba, feed it, and far 

distant. the surplus water of which it is the inly
“ I’ll leave you in charge of my turke>s yhannel t() lhe 8ea< won(|er that is not even 

again next year, Lindy,” said Nat, as he 
tf»od by his sister’s side, and watched the

(Graduate of Harvard, 1872.) “ I mu.it get
“ Nat would never get over it If he should 

home and find that coop empty. 
Maggie offered to help her in tho hunt, 

But the

rpnE subscriber has lately established 
JL business in the premises known as tbe 
PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of tbe 
Post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, ho hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

Physician and Surgeon. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.PALATABLE AS MILK. It. 8. McCOItMICK, Maimirer.

Office and residence in the house formerly 
owned and occupied by Dr. L. G. deBlois.

and they started out at once, 
fresh snow had covered up the turkeys 
tracks, and after spending two hours 
ing about in the woods, the girls returned, 
wet, tired, and utterly discouraged.

A more lyretched girl than Linda, it 
would hav6 been hard to find.

MONEY TO LOAN. The house which the Holway family call
ed home was a rough, unpainted building 
of six rooms and a “ lean-to.” It stood in 
a large, ill-kept yard, and was enclosed by 
a rail fence, a pair of bars in front doing 
duty as a gate, 
garden, and hack of that were fields of 
stubble, over which Nathan plodded all 
through the spring and 
this was a pasture, full of rocks-and bushes, 
in which some lean cattle grazed ; and then 

licit of woods, where beech and 
birch, oak and maple trees grew thick and 
close.

Nathan was a hoy “ with a head on his 
shoulders,” as his mother often remarked 
proudly, and he had a great ambition to 
“ live like other folks." But he found it 
hard work to get along, weighted with the 
support of a mother and three sisters ; and 
they were all very familiar with the howl
ing of the wolf at the door.

Linda was the only one of the girls old 
enough to help much, and she and Nathan 
had long talks about the best way to make 
the farm pay. It was not mortgaged. 
There was solid comfort in that. And 
w hatever they made off' of it w as their own.

“ What we need is a horse," said Nathan. 
“ It’s awfully expensive hiring all the 
time.”

And a horse he determined to have. He 
looked upon it as the first step toward re
spectability. With a horse of his own, he 
felt sure he could make the farm pay, and 
then would come other things that were 
wanted. He had proposed to sell the six 

in older to buy a horse ; hut his

foetty.
NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI

ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
mire gigantic than it is.

Not one drop of the water of the five 
wagon roll away. greHi lakes finds its way to the eccan
“Never,” said Linda^ emphatically. tyirou^1 thfg gigantic, extraordinary and 

“ I’ve had enough of taking care of tur- wonderoal!y beautiful river. No wonder, 
key. to last me a lifetime !”—Florence I,. tb<,n> thet i, M despise lhe rain a—1 
HallowcU, in Ladite Home. Journal.

Special attention paid to Diseases of 
Women and Children.

Bridgetown, January 28th, 1891. 3m
Thanksgiving Hymn.

WILL CARLETON.

We thank Thee, O Father, for all that ie 
bright—

The gleam of the day, and the stars of the

The flowers of our youth and the fruits of 
our prime,

And blessings that march down the path
way of time.

We thank Thee, 0 Father, for all lhat is

The sob of the tempest, the flow of the 
tear ;

For never in blindness, and never in vain,
Thy mercy permitted a sorrow or pain.

We thank Thee, O Father, for song and 
for feast—

The harvest that glowed and the wealth 
that increased ;

For never a blessing encompassed earth s 
child,

But Thou in Thy mercy looked downward 
and smiled.

to Round Hill "• -My team will run 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June l0*h, 1890’
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oil Real Estate Security 
(hiv instalments, covering a 

7 months, with interest on 
11> per cent per annum, 

repayable at any time at op
en, so long as the monthly, instal- 
d, the balance of loan cannot be

Advances made 
repayable by mon 
term of 11 years 
the monthly bul 

Balance ol’ loan r 
lion of borrow 
monts are pai
° Mode of effecting loans explained and forms 
of application therefor and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister at-Law,
Af/c/it at Annapolis.

The 
the mor-James Primrose, D. D..S. 10 ly Back of the house was a

thought of her brother’s return on
, made her fairly sick. She did not

ances a

ÉlEfâ dare hope for a moment that the turkeys 
would come back, but nevertheless went 
to the coop half a dozen times before night
fall to see if they had come. But though 
she found some rabbit tracks, there were 

signs that the turkeys had been there.
She slept very little that night, and 

when she came down stairs Tuesday morn-

E9 ;fce in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
■ille streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
g Primrose. Dentistry in all its 

(cs carefully and promptly. attended 
ffiee days jat Bridgetown, Monday

^Rdgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891. 25 tf

defy the sunshine. VBeyondsummer.
Self-Supporting.Is the World Growing Better.?

•Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBoWels, unlocks
the Secretions,Purifiesthe
Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofu lous Sore.

This very common and very important It is pleasant and hopeful to note that so 
question is often answered doubtingly and many of the young women of America are 
sometimes in despair, hut we reply clearly learning to value the mental powers and 
and confidently, yes, it is ! True, the daily the education that will make it possible for 
papers bring us such a crowd of records of them to support themselves if the necessity 
crime, that the mass seems overpowering, for doing so should arise. The daughters

net in-

20 6m came a

NOTICE.’ T ZHZ E

Mgrand central hotel
>> ing she was pale and haggard.

“ You mustn’t stop eating just because 
those turkeys are gone, Linda,” said her 
mother, when at breakfast the girl sat with 

“ Take some

and we hastily conclude society is going 0f comparatively wealthy 
straight to ruin. But we forget that, when frequently found assisting their fathers in 

young each paper reported only the office or counting-room as typewriters 
the crimes in its own region, and not all ?>r accountants.

Now the entire country is Many so-called fashionable ladles make 
their own drosses ami hats, we are told, 
having gone through a regular course of 
instruct on in the art of millinery an 1 dress- 

camr to the

men arejfcaT The packet schooner TEMPLE BAR 
usual between this port and St.will ply as 

John, N. B.(READ OF QUEEN STREET,)

LIME and SALTBRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA, her plate empty before her. 
hot cakes, no* ; they’re real good this->• CURES

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. 

SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZ1NELSS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM SKIN DISEASES

üniinjg.

QTILL maintains the high reputation 
Î5 enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its, 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
to and from depot free of

constantly kept for sale. of those.
threaded with wires, and the papers bring 
the records of crime from every direction, 
thousands of miles away. By this accumu
lation, while iho ratio of crime may be

J. H. LONG MIRE, Master. uiornin’.”
Linda shovk her head dismally, and two 

to her eyes and plashed down ouAlso—Schooner NANCY ANNA. W. K 
LONG MIKE, Master, will run on same route
When schooners are not in port, apply to 

Capt. P. NICHOLSON,
Bridgetown, N.fS.

Dr. J. WOODBURY’S

tears rose 
the empty plate.

“ I rant eat,” she said, 
sick. Oh, if I'd only never taken the re- 
sponsibility of those turkeys ! What will 

Nat say io me ?”
“ He’s sure to feel awful bad,” said Mag- 

“I wouldn’t be in your shoes for auy-

mating. An instance recently 
notice of the writer that has in it a lesson 
for women who give no thought to the 
state of dependence to which they would 
be reduced if their parents or husbands 
should die, leaving them uuprovided for.

A lady who had a beautiful home and 
three little children aud whose husband 

upposed to l»e comparatively wealthy, 
day found hersolf a widov. and almost

We thank Thee, O Father of all the power 
Of aiding each other in life’s darkest hour; 
The generous heart and the bountiful hand, 
And all the soul helps that sad souls under

stand.

“ I’m almostpassengers
charge.

less, it seems more.
Then, too, the population.of our country 

is twice what it was a few years ago, and 
if the aggregate of crime were only doubt
ed, it would appear to be trebled. Be
sides, our community is infiltrated with a 
low foreign population, which, making 
only a small fraction of entire people, yet 
gives us a large fraction of the total crime.
Every reader notices how large a share of 
the ai rest* fnr crime is in foreign names, 
and all the police records, confirm the 
riction.

But, making ample allowance for these 
abatements, the query still comes up, is 
the standard of public morals any higher 
than formerly ? Is the world any better 
than it was? Contrast almost any tests 

•in the earlier part of this century with ou- 
day. In England compare the vice 

and profligacy of the court and the peopl< 
with the purer morals of the present time, were
Characters were thon popular that woui.l taste. Tho^nvvvr droo.ttcd th.t
uow be infamous. ' >*»!<* Si*****.* «-Kty*»*

TiwwcarJs xml fox hunting were the ness education, 
milder offences of the clergy, and a quiet She was successful from the first, and 
game of baccarat by a orince would never the praise, she reeved for her cleverness
have attracted public comment. Within and good-sense would ha- e turned the 
this century and on British soil an English head of a less sensible wotnau. — Youth « 

wife has been sold at auction with a rope 
around her neck. How utterly impossible 
now !

The relation of laws to crime has been
mitigated. Up to the time of Victoria, About fifty years ago a lady passing 

* , , v , . , , I hurriedly down one of the crowded thor-
criminals tried for burglary and nmrder h{area of if.w York, caught«Ight of a 
were not allewed counsel, and bad to de- düfonned> starved looking boy selling flow- 
fend themselves as best they could against ers. His limbs were shrunken, but hi. 
trained always lawyer using every artifice head was
to convict them. Could t.iat be done now . intellect. She stopped to question
So as to the mitigation of the English work |dm aud fouud that he had been to school 
law. by which young children were lashed f„r tv,, c tine.* years, hut at hi, falii-rs 
for sleep and neglect in th, ir thirteen hours .1. »•=. V*,Pel1'”1 to b«*i“ at uucu
of work in coal mines. This century has -'m"v '

slavery abolished throughout wj,t, » f. * »-.nli „f pity. She found wane
k for him, «u tv red

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 

Bridgetown, Oct.*22nd, 1890. 29
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INNER FILLS We thank Thee, O Father, for days yet to 
l>e—

For hopes that our 
Thee—

That all our eternity form, through Thy 
love, ;

One Thanksgiving Day in the mansions 
above !

BRIDGETOWN
S3000iiiIII
No money for mo unlres Buccettslul ait above. j-.moH ou.I 'i'i'ckW 
learned. I d.-aire but one worker from euch <li»trict i.r county. I

gie.

“ (’ome, now, don’t talk like that, said 
Mrs. Holway. “ Lindy feel» bad 'nough as

future will call us to

a » remedy foraxe not Oili-red to the public us 
ail ifcsea«es, but for every

one
penniless, her husband having been engaged 
in unfortunate speculations just before liis

MmBLeK WORKS iitlDiCESTiOra, I’lis.”
Thai was a long day to Linda,—the long 

est, most unhappy day she could 
her. She went to the turkey coop at noon, 
and scattered pome corn there, but with no 
hope that anything but the rabbits would 
eat it

Nat was expected home before dark, hut 
at six o’clock he bad not come, and sup 

eaten without him.

ariuincVicrefWmb1 bm !- LAl.cid.div Ihv mo*t in.
falliltlv remedy ever «Bered I*» the i»nl»lle.

HEART, etc., these Pills are emphatically
--------- the remedy.-------

remem-
The lady’s friends were profuse in their 

offers of sympathies, while wondering 
“ what in the world she would do new.”

The Dressed Turkey.

One of the parish sent 
A farmer kind aud able—

A nicc fat turkey, raised on corn,
To grace the pastor’s table.

The farmer’s lad went with the fowl.
And thus addressed the pastor :

“ Dear me, if I ain’t tired ! Here is 
A gobbler from my master.”

The pastor said : “ Thou shouldst not thus 
Present the fowl to me ;

Come, take my chair, and for me act,
And I will act for thcc.”

The preacher’s chair received the boy,
The fowl the pastor took—

Went out with it and then came in 
With pleasant smile and look.

And to his young pro tem, he said :
“ Dear sir, my honored master

Presents this turkey, and his best 
Respects to you, his pastor.”

“ Good !” said the boy ; “ yo 
A gentleman and scholar !

My thanks to him, and for yourself,
Here is half

The pastor felt around his mouth 
A most peculiar twitching ;

And to the gobbler holding fast,
He “ bolted” for- the kitchen.

He gave the turkey to the coat.
And came back in a miaute,

Then took the youngster’s hand and left 
A half a dollar ic it.

cows
mother and Linda opposed this so strenu
ously that he gave it up. 
taken to town regularly every morning by 
Mr. Barlow, and gave them an income of a 
dollar and a half a day, and naturally they 
were loth to agree to a proposition that 
would take this sum from them.

one morn—. The milk was

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

She knew just what she would do. With- 
it, a month she h vl opened a millinery 
establishment that ai once i-ucr<mc very 
popular and profitable, for the tionmiv she 
had worn in the past had been such nnnlels 
• f elegance that h-r fashionable friends 

glad to take advantage of her go.nl 
fltv had

Price, S.» cent» per ln>x. Sold hj nil UruggbtU.
I-REl’ABKU ONLY MY

F. L. 6HAFFNER, Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.S.
per w as

“ He’ll he along soon, I guess," said Mrs. 
Holway. “ I’d keep something hot for

and manufacturer of WE ARE PREPARED TO DO So Nathan concluded to go into turkeys. 
He bought half a dozen full-grown turkeys 
to start with in the early spring, and fully 
expected to reap a rich reward. But he
did not, make any calculation as to probable 
losses, and instead of having forty or fifty 
young turkeys by Thanksgiving, he had 
only nineteen, all told. Of these he ex
pected to sell thirteen, which would give 
him about fifteen dollars, which, added to 
the thirty dollars he had on hand, and tbe 
proceeds of the sale of the venison and 
birds he would bring from Bald Mountain, 
would make enough to pay the first in
stallment on a stout horse which Farmer 
Hildred had offered to let him have for one 
hundred dollars. - . „

“ AndwiG. tfiat Horse in the barn we’re 
sure of a good living,” he said to Linda, 
when they talked the matter over.

So it was not strange that he was anx 
ioue about the turkeys, and that he thought, 
he had invested Linda with a great respon- 
sibility in putting her in charge of them.

But Linda regarded the responsibility 
very lightly.

“ As if anything could happen to those 
turkeys !” she thought, as her brother left 
her, and she finished milking. “ Nat’s got 
turkey on the brain. ’

The turkey coop was a large, rough af
fair, which Nathan had built himself, aud 
stood on a little knoll at the edge of the

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments jn Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Linda sat by the window looking out on 
the enow-covcred ground, her face pressed 
against the cool pane, aud^t her mother 
and Maggie clear the table and put &Way 
the disfees. She didn’t feel able to help.

Ati at once she started up, and took the 
lantern from the shelf over the sink.

“ I’m going out to the coop just once 
“ It’s no use, I know—of

fSluSsEEi
Copyrights, sont jrt*~
, MUNN & CO./ 

361 Broadway, y&k 
New York.

OB WORKT
U

Marts, ^

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

Granville SI, Briiielon, N. S. We have increased facilities for turning out
lyFeb. 11th. FINE WORKExecutors’ Notice. Companion.

—such as—N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice. ^ ^

more,” she said.
the turkeys won’t be there. But lt 

Wi’l be some satisfaction, and I can t sit 
hc-e. My head aches as if it would split.”

She lighted the laotem, but the wind 
ts.? blowing a gale, and as the glass of the 
lantern was cracked the light flickered a 
moment and went out, almost before she 
had closed the kitchen door behind her.

A LL persons having legal demands 
against the estate of JAMES G. 

CHARLTON, late of Lawrcncetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly atttested 
within twelve months from the date hereof 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are required to make immediate payment to

IS?») —~
Lawrcncetown, Mai-chutM, 1891.

Little Pire Kin-Great Matter a 
dleth.

What acourse
NOTE HEARS,

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

MEMO. HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS, 

VISITING CARDS.

ur master is

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
: a dollar

bsBffEHsggs
iPOSTERS,

DODGERS,
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
PAMPHLETS,

/;

tf- But she did not go back, for the stars 
shining, and she could see her way very 
clearly.

She tried to think as she went along in 
what words she would tell Nathan of his 
loss, but finding none, could only hope she 
would have time to get back to the house 
and go to bed before he came, 
mother could tell him, and she need not 
meet him until the next morning.

As she neared the turkey coop she heard 
a rustling sound inside, aud stopped short, 
her heart beating almost to suffocation. 
Then a distinct gobble sounded on the air.

For a moment her joy was so great that 
she could not move. Then with one bound 
she was at the door of the coop, and had 
shut it and fastened it, in less time than it 
takes to tell it.

“ They’ve come back !” sho gasped, as 
she dashed into the kitchen. And then1 
she threw herself down on her patchwork- 
covered lounge, and cried as she had sel
dom cried before.

“ You’ve got something to be thankful 
for now, Lindy,” said little Hester.

“ Thankful ! That’s no word for it,” 
cried Linda, when she could trust herself

UNDERTAKING. TICKETS,
KS’S.’KLOI’ES,

ETtSL^ETC.<1
tri- id liid not content herselfMessrs. R.OOP & SHAW

MIDDLETON, N. S.
Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

PALFREY’S Choice Lines of

CARRIAGE SHOP
—AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.

light
him at a oigui s-Idmi!. a.id after a ye.*r or 
two, tit. im- i.im worthy, procured for him 
a free >ch >t;w iip in u Western college.
~ llv l.-cam- one of :iv most wudul minis
ters in ilia it u i.tiina i »•«, Hv» »ring zealous
ly among the iv*u;- a ut gretitly tempted 
class to wide.- no himself had belonged.

The records of every profession anti trade 
are full of the histories of men who have 
been started in the road to usefulness by 
a little timely encouragement and help. 
Sympathy is a good tiling, but a little effi
cient practical help is better.

reru-inur-. ive w- i

WEDDING STATIONERY Cricri literature.

Linda’s Responsibility.

of morals hasLike or greater progress
been shown in our own country. WeThen her

have seen the tortures of war mitigated as 
never before. In our own civil war the 

y’s wounded were cared for like our 
and prisoners of war were treated

always on hand.

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,
and ALL OTHER FÜRNISHINOS. ICorner Queen and Water Sts.

with humanity, always excepting the 
brutal horrors of Anderaonviile. The re
form in the management of our slates pris- 
ons and in the care of the insane has been 
marvellous. All these show that the pub
lic heart has a keener sense of wrong done 
aud of duty. The amount of drunkennese 
is lees for the number ot people than be
fore, and the efforts to further temperance 
have never been so vigorous. Statistics 
show that the ratio of poverty, crime and 
intemperance is steadily decreasing.

One point is specially worthy of notice, 
that there is no form of vice or crime, but 

once to efforts

A Thanksgiving Story Founded on Facts.
Parties requiring 1 heir services can rest 

assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges.

RO0P & SHAW .
11 tf

Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be 

in a fTrst-eUas manner. ___
ARTHUR PALFREY.

belt of woods back of the barn.
“I don’t see what possessed Nat to 

build that coop so far from the house,” 
grumbled Linda when she came in from 
feeding the turkeys, the evening of the 
day her brother left. “ It’s a real journey 
to that wood, and how I’m going to get to 
it if a heavy fall of snow comes I’m sure I 
don’t know.”

The snow came that night, and lay a 
foot deep on the ground when Linda look
ed from the window the next morning.

“ You’d better put on Nat’s high rubber 
boots when you go to feed the turkeys, 
Linda,’" said her mother. “You’ll get 

feet wet wearing only those old

“ Now, Linda, remember, I trust those 
turkeys entirely to you, and you’re respon 
sible for ’em,” said Nathan Holway, as he 
stood at the barn-yard gate one November 
morning, his gun at his shoulder, and a 
rough canvas game-bag hanging at his side.

Linda was milking the old red cow, and 
she paused as Nathan spoke, and glanced 
up at him, a weary look on her youthful

“MONITOR” OFFICE 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Middleton, June 16lh7 1891. )IBÉ
The Lonu-Liyed Jew.—The life of a 

twice as291 yBridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890. Jew in London is, on an average,
that of a Gentile. Dr. B. >>.long as

Richardson says that the Jews present an 
exceptional endurance against disease. 
Virchow declares that the Jewish race has 
at all times been dfcitinguished by great 
tenacity of life. Hoftinau and Bernoultll 
have proved that Jewish lives are, on an 
average, nearly 50 per cent, more valuable 
than those of any other kisen people. 
They escape great epidemics more readily 
than the other races with whom they live. 
Notable examples of this were seen in the 
“ black death ” in 1348, and in the numer- 

epidemics of cholera, which is so rare 
among Jews that the very fact of its oc
currence has been doubted. Suicide, also, 
is only one fourth as frequent among Jews 
as Gentiles. Consumption and the tuber
cular diseases in general, while not entirely 
unknown, are admitted by all authorities 
to be extremely rare.-—Ilhwtratod ChrielMn 
Weekly.

ENGINE FOR SALE! PIANO i ORGAN TUNING.
devoting my time to tuning and repair- 

pianos and Organs and any orders sent to 
me at Truro will receive my attention in my 
annual turn through the province. Intending 
purchasers will do well to communicate with 
me before purchasing elsewhere, as I am wil
ling to order for small commission.
4 tf G. O. GATES, Truro, N. S.

ing™ z'ilTIiK subscriber offers for sale, at a bar-
yJL gain, a

/ 4 HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE,
r. well adapted for Threshing or any kind of 

Light Sawing. Though second-hand, it is 
in perfect repair. For particulars address 

CHAS. S. BALCOM, 
Centre Clarence.

“Goodness, Nat, how you do go on 
about those turkeys ! You really

, givin’ me so many directions about 
’em. Y’ou’ll be gone only three days.
What can happen to ’em in that time.”

“ Well, I don’t know,” and Nathan look- 
ed reflectively at his smiling sister, 
might get careless ’bout fastenin em up, 
or forget to feed ’em.”

“ I hope I’m old enough to know how to 
take care of a few turkeys,” and Linda in this snow.”
tossed her head. “ You needn’t fret. But she mixed np a pan of corn meal, 
Everyone of the nineteen will be waiting put on the big boots, tied a shawl about 
for you when you get back Tuesday night, her head and shoulders, and went out to 
Mr Barlow is cornin’ for ’em Wednesday, attend to her troublesome charges at

She fed again at night ; but Monday 
morning she forgot all about them. It was 
wash day, and she was very busy, and so 

every one else. No one thought of the

the spirit of the ago rises at 
for its reform. So we are often misled into 
thinking that crime is on the increase, 
whereas t he general level of society morals 
has been so much raised, that now vice and 
crime are more prominent than over be
fore. Official vices in high places 
tolérai ed to day as they once were. A 

must get down and

CALL AT %

jplSlSiiiiTHIF”
FBEEHAICS '

A STATIONEWOKS3E PÎ5WSEBS.b Me REPP and IMPERIA L ---------

to speak.
Nathan had dot come at eight o’clock, 

and the whole family returned, leaving the 
kitchen door unlocked that he might be 
able to get in if he came late. But Linda 

hardly in bed when she heard him 
next mo-

OEN TB A. L
Book Store

JOR

Tanile-Foot Sticky Fly Paper.

shoes.”
“ Bother the turkeys !” rejoined Linda. 

“ I w ish Nat would come home ’n’ take 
of ’em himself. It’s no fun going out

“YourfNOTICE OF muer ! Wi arc not
Mwas

creeping up the stairs, and the 
ment he rapped softly at her door.

“ Are you awake, Linda!” he asked in a 
loud whisper. “How are my turkeys!

ss"VTOTICE is hereby given that by Deed 
JM of Assignment, duly executed and 
dated the 24th day of September, A. D. 
1891, MILLEDGE C. MARSHALL, of 
Clarence, in the County of Annapolis and 
Province of Nova Scotia, conveyed to me, 
for the benefit of creditors, all his real and 
personal property.

The Deed has been .duly recorded 
Registry office, Bridgetown, and a copy of 
the same now lies at my residence, on the 
Leonard Road, in Clarence aforesaid, where 
it can be inspected by all interested.

Dated at Clarence this 24th day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1891.

JOHNSTON

4-conspicuous bad 
out, and this was never so true ss to-day. 
So let us be thankful we arc living in an 
age whose course, spite of drawbacks many 
and severe, is yet slowly but steadily an 
evolution upwards.

SURE TO CATCH ’EM.

—A country matt went to Chicago, his 
wife and daughters accompanying 
The party passed the day of their

, “/at Gr^r wSfnT ^ '1.7
chant belonging to the town ha ently up and down, receiving and dis. lvu^-
fortune to fall into the harbor. He was |. ^ ' :wsa(.ngerg. She pulled her Other's
uo swimmer ; and his dea^ "° ‘! ^ d coat sleeve Indirect his attention to the 
been inevitable, had not a sailor P™”g=d wondarful thing_ andi in words that were 
in at the risk of Ills own life, and rescued hearf . eyery one in tho room, she ask- dt 
him from Ills dangerous eit““tlo,'_ “ " What’s that, pa,—that funny thing go- 
merchant upon rooovermg a htt e from hta and dow^ with sofye i„ it !” Th.
fright, put hts hand mto his pocket, and fJheP the elcvat.r a long, calm, Re
presented the sailor with a shilling The gtare_ and exclaimed, with joy,
crowd, who were by this time collected,. ,, k u , ;t>, a telephone,—the
loudly protested against the tns.gn.hcance 
of the sum ; but Burns, with a smile of tu- brat 1 ever "®e • 
effahlc scorn, entreated them to restrain 
their clamor. “ For,” said he, “ the gen
tleman is, of course, the best judge of the 
value of his own life.”

All right !”
“ And how glad Linda was to be be able 

“ Yes,” and then sink to sleep with

him. 
airit inisn’t he!”

“ Yes, he said he’d be along by 
o’clock so as to get up by daybreak to kill 
’em. I do hope you’ll take good care of

Are plcaaont to tr.ïo. Ccntnin their own 
Purgative. Ia a ea'e, sure, and effectual 
^ostroyer of v^rreg in f-bi^lrs-n or Adults

Kent Linen. sevenin the B. J. ELDERKIN. to say 
an easy conscience.

She was awakened at daylight the next 
morning, however, by the sound of her 
brother's voice in the kitchen below, raised 
in tones of the most intense excitement.

Those turkeys ! There was something 
with them, after all.

i!lBridgetown. August lah, 1891.
was
turkeys until late in the afternoon, when 
it began to snow again. Then little Hes
ter suddenly reminded Linda of her oharge.

“ If it snows much more you con’r go to 
the turkey coop, Linda,” she said, 
turkeys ’ll have to starve.”

“ Oh, those turkeys !” cried Linda, 
catching her shawl from a peg, 
ning into the pantry for 
Nat finds out I forgot ’em, he’ll never for
give me,” and out she went into the fast
falling snow, the pan of corn under her 

, and her old shawl streaming In the

’em, Linda.”
“ Oh, go ’long, Nathan ; you’re real fool- 

iah about those turkeys. One would think 
they were your own flesh *n’ blood."

“ You won't say I’m foolish when you 
see me getting ten cents a pound for ’em, 
feathers ’n’ all,” rejoined Nathan. “It’s 
because so much depends upon those tur
keys that I tell you so often not to forget 
to take care of ’em while I’m gone.”

“ Well, I am going to take care of ’em,” 
said Linda. “ You needn’t worry one bit. 
And now don’t say * turkey ’ to me again, 
or I’ll thraw something at you,” and she 

head against the

IW. OAKES. 
Assignee. ■ “ The25 5i Cold and

trembling with vague apprehensions of evil, 
Linda sprang up and hurried on her clethes.

weak when she went downFarm For Sale! and run-
“If

T?.TnrTPTry'H ; I j :
UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 

AND FLAVOR.

JUST

TEAS AND COFFEES,
SPICES, Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS- a

She was so 
stairs, that she had to ding to the balus
ters for support, and sho looked pale and 
frightened as she pushed open the kitchen

door. , .
She expected to find Nathan looking the 

picture of woe, and when he turned toward 
face fairly radiant with joy, she 

looked at him wonderingly.
“ There’s nothing wrong, I hope, Nat,” 

she said, In a voice that faltered a little.
Wrong !” shouted Nat, In a state of 

wild exultation ; "no, everything’s all 
right. Hew glad I was

some corn.
mENDERS will be received by tbe

designed up to noon on the JblKai 
OF MARCH, 1892, for tbe purchase of the 
farm formerly owned and occupied by 
Lewis E. Landers, situate at Nictaux, in
^The saitf farm *7uiost desirably situated, 

a-#-well adapted to the culture and growth 
•of Small Fruit. The buildings are in an 
excellent state of repair. Tbe place is 
well situated in reference to churches, 
schools, railways and post office, lull 
particulars can be had on application to the 
undersigned.

arm 
wind.

Little Hester climbed upon a chair by 
the kitchen window to watch for her sis-

XOienBaly w*s*k,we*aveh*0^*ll> 
When she watt a CWW, *• «h*4 s“*orte*
When die beeameWw, el» ehineloOa*»1*
When Bfaa had Bk04r»n, **>*»*»

The Czar of Russia.
The Czar of Russia probably has his own 

trouilles as well as we commoner mortals. 
W Lure we have the advantage in such trou
bles as dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, 
bad blo*d and the like is in being able to 
procure easily a perfect remedy in Burdock 
Blood Bitters, nature’s grand restorative 
-tonic and purifier.

BISCUITS, Fresh .from the Manufactory, cow’s side andbent her
resumed her milking with redoubled en

tier aSYRUPS of all kinds,
ter’s return.

“There she comes!” she announced 
presently, “and she’s brin’in’ back the

corn.” „ .,
“ Something must have happened, said 

the door.

SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES.

'PP'P.TJ' I HT1- ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.

CASH FBIOE.

ergy.
Nathan laughed, and went off whistling, 

but not entirely easy concerning hie cher
ished urkeys. Linda was always ready 
enough to do a favor, but she was prover
bially careless, and it was giving her a

ROBERT I. PHINNEY, 
Assignee Estate 

LEWIS E. LANDERS.

same will be offered at Public Auction. 
Middleton, Sept, 19th, 1891, 25

_____ _ —For scrofula in every form Hood’» Sar
saparilla is a radical, reliable remedy. I» 
has an unequalled record of cures.

AT LOWEST

OEO. H. r)X2C03ST.
to shoot a wild

Mrs. Holway, hurrying to open MChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla.pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for
'! mM- * x 4i:X.s .■
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oT^fTBANIELS;
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1891.WEEKLY MONITOR,
A NE¥ ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.—Obituary notice of the late A. B. 

Stronach, of Margaretville, received too late 
for this issue. W ill appear next week.

—Don’t forget that A. J. Morrison’jB clear
ance sale is now on. Do not miss it. 31 tf

—Mr. A. E. Sulis was unexpectedly 
called to Smith’s Cove on Friday last, ow
ing to the serious sickness of his brother.

—Second repeat order of Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Blue Yachting Caps just received at 
John Lockett’s

Local and Other Matter.Onr Electric Light System.$Ue Weekly Monitor.I We have a few words to say to our citi
zens on the subject of electric lights. As is 
well known, Mr. Sulis, at a great deal of 
expense and trouble introduced this plant 
in our town, hoping it would be more gen
erously patronized than has proved to be 
the case ; but now that the dark and 
muddy season is upon us, the necessity and 
comfort of street lights must be sadly felt 
by all members of the community. In 
making a careful estimate of whAt it would 
cost to have the most important streets 
well lighted from the residence of F. R. 
Fa^, Esq., to the dwelling-house of Mrs. 
Jared Troop, on Granville street, including

»,ions in this county, but in yard, on‘The S
bay shore instead of m this place. Ihen a aud the different place, of business along 
long pertod elapsed before the renewal of thegc thoroi.gbf<area would contribute 
this industry m our midst, and it was be- cent a- £t it would aggregate a suffi 
heved by many that the materials for it. d 1" ^ d,,fraK* fU expciiae8
successful prosccu ton were no longer af- would BeueasarUy be incur rid in
forded by adjacent forests, or that the dur- a[tai|li ,hc mueh.nC(fd[,d improvement, 
tance from winch ,t wm.M have to be Thi, œrtainly seems a trifling sum, and we 
brought, and the expense of ban mg when miatake h / jrit „f our rcgidcnts, if, after 
found would make ,t unprofitable for use, th h ca‘nvaas b Mr Salig, thc 8ulall 
and thus shipbulldmg was referred to the ®ould not be wiüütgly subscribed,
category of the lost arts, so far as onr pica- Th„ h we were the pi„neera in first adopt. 
sant and thriving v,liage was concerned, . Jgj H ht our Lier towns will sbon 
unt‘1 »>»“» three years ago, when our kkfar „hJd iu uli it, as in lligby not
young and energetic townsman,, Mr, Law- , thc 8treeta_ b*t all .tore»; many
rente l>elap Shaffncv who tclt convinced hmf t|le d'ifferent placP, of w0„l,ip
that suitable timber hail been growing dur- b’ , licd, whi,e Annapolis is also
mg all the years this industry was m abey- tronizin ‘ „ advcnt on an extensive scale,
ance, determmed to revtve it - he could ahm* a true appreciation „f its
induce a few friend, to take shares, and tl)cnefitba„d usefulness. What greater 
thereby reduce, in some degree, the risk fnducomeut can be offered than well lighted 
he might sustain if lie failed. Having sue- ®
ceeded in this preliminary, he at once put 
men in the woods to cut the necessary tim
ber, and began without delay to lit up the 
old yard, from which so many ships had
formerly been launched and sent to sea | ueedflü for the extra lighte- now a0 much
In the course o a ew . e e a I required to iniprox-e our town, and business
hue schooner was laid, and a dozen men or I 1 nHot allow ao M}/ime m en.
more employed m her construction and u ; .taguate ami grow dim for lack 
the autumn of the same year a large gatof^ullitcd int8,K.at in =iaing ao amaU a 
enng of people wttnessed the launch OÎ the aum fro,n each individual as till insure a 
Onora. Scarcely had th« been loaded and contin,lance of a neccHlity we could not 
sent en voyage, than her enterprts.ng bull- „ du wj|h DOW ^ Ught, which haa

cbeap 8atkfactory
was launched a few weeks ago in the pres ^
ence uf more than a thousand of sight- Celebrat|ng The|r Fifty-Ninth Wedding 
seers, and to-day we are informed he has Anniversary.
made preparations to add another speci- -----
men of like marine architecture to the fleet A few of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
of vessels owned by the company of which Parker met at their residence, Granville, on 
he is among the principal shareholders. Saturday evening last, being the 59th an- 
Surely there is no man among us but what niversary of their wedding, and after par- 
wishes Mr. .Shrtjifer God in hm taking of a Ma ahinli tit* ladies
veritives, for hetaSeet a.noble example to had kindly provided pu—uiu me toil 1 
’ b fellow-tq^$fiuen and countrymen, who, iUg address to the aged couple who ala field 

< tefluft of- iàatir.m>to-e, or other in the deepest respect by the wholl com 
tike 'embecome munity. Beside the addreSs other and

l «it IkbôtC and instru- more substantial tokens of respect were
JtfXUtc 9f*he whole left behind by the company,

community. ’To Mr. >vnni' ns's tTffc'Vwvm- - address! ’
of taking the lead in this industry, and the To Mic AND MRS. Robert Parker:— 
praise due for its present success, and wlmt- i We, representing a few of your many friends, 
ever of future development may be made ! cannot allow the fifty-ninth anniversary of
in if is justly to he attributed to him as I your marriage to pass without expressing to*. ,-r • you our deep sense of rospeet and appreciation,the chief promoter. ‘ pQr many years you have gone in and out

As a matter of history we may say that among us. your names a household word, your 
the first vessel launched at Bridgetown was hospitality proverbial, your largeness of heart 
a schooner named the Robert Borne in 1825. a ÏHft.Xrkcrlire community ha. seen a 
She was built, we believe, by the late Mr. man 0f strict integrity, liberal in politics a . J 
Crosskill, at that time a resident in the religion, yet with a liberalism tempered on the 
village, of which he was the founder. - onehand by aconacr™tisn, that held on to o,d

T... . _ views might be. and on the other by a loyaltyManitoba and North West Wheat Crop. to thc church of his fathers which sutlers not
his views to degenerate into laxity. As an 

President Van Horn, of the Canadian administrator of justice, prudence, evcnhnnd- 
1-a.dfic railway, on his return from a «cent i iMSS
trip tu Vancouver, declared to a reporter \\V . annot but remember that the flight of 
who interviewed him that wheat was then time is bearing you onward to the great crisis 
being delivered at thc stations in Manitoba I through which wc all must pass ere we join 
a id the Territories it the rate of thirty | ; Th“td?g! i', “gc wÙÎs,,un he o'vcr : the duties, 
thousand b.> .s, vdy -a quantity which | the responsibilities, the burdens will soon
would be • v creased for months to i have been laid down. We trust it will be a 
- «*•; °» to say that in past — X ÏÏ& !”
y-ars many of :ae tanners had made the | come and realize that there are those who 
tu ;st°.,ke of nipiecting their fall ploughing have sense to discern and hearts to appreciate 

\iy:ng to much attention to the mov- the lives of the upright, 
i. ,4 of their grain, which resulted in having 

wheat the next jrear, but he wras glad 
iov t.iat this was not thc case this 

u ii", as plowing wTas being done with great 
rapidity, and the unprecedented grain crop 
will also be attended to in good time. He 
described the country between Calgary and 
Eii nonton, which Latter places are now' 
counected by a railway—a branch of the 
C. P. R., which he said he thought to be 
“ the finest to be seen in any part of the sn 
world.” It has a black, rich soil, plenty 
of timber, the best of water in abundance,
and people are rapidly taking advantage,! “ Dear Mr. Fraser, on thc occasion of your 
as the country is filling up very fast. He leaving us, I, on behalf of the young people 
estimated that thc farmers of this new sec- th“ congregation, present to you this token .. r , ,s of our esteem for yon, and in recognition oftion of Canada W'ould receive the sum of the earnest manner in which von have minis

tered to us during the pn-1 iwo years and a 
half. While we regret that you are leaving 
us, we sincerely hope that you will greatly 
improve in health during tiiu wiuuu. «uni ihai,
your career will be a long and successful one.11

- Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, 12th.
—Thc sclir. Temple Bar, Longmire, 

cleared for St. John on Saturday with u 
full cargo of apples.

—Among late charters we notice schooner 
S. M. Bird, Annapolis to tiugua. lumber, 

; G. I. White, Hear River to Havre de 
Grace, pulp wood, #3.75.

—Men’s Long Leg 
#4.00, at J. P. Murdoch’s.

FALL STOCK COMPLETE!NOTICE!WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1891.

Our Shipbuilding and Ship-builder.
In order to closç out the stock of Goods 

now on hand we will sellThe decade embraced between 1836-1846 
distinguished for its activity in ship

building in this town. Several large 
barques, besides a number of smaller ves
sels, were then constructed in Bridgetown 
yards by the late Aaron Eaton aud the 
late Joseph, W heclook. Mr. Eaton, about 
the latter date, removed to St. John, N. B., 
and for another decade continued his

FLOUR at $5.00^per bbl.IF
liBoots, from $1.55 to TEA, 5 lbs. for $1.00. »

RICE, 4 cents per lb.
MEN’S SUITS for $6.50.
MEN’S BOOTS, at $1.50 per pair. 
WOMEN’S BOOTS, at 70 cents to $1.25. 
BOYS’ BOOTS, at 70 cents to 75 cents. 
CHILDS’ BOOTS, at 35 cents.
Good ALL-WOOL CLOTH at 45 cents 

per yard.
UNION CLOTH,

tf —Rev. F. M. Young will conduct a ser
vice iu the school house on the Morse road 
on Sabbath afternoon next at 3 o’clock, 
and Clarence iu the evening at 7.30 o'clock.

—The ladies of the Church of England 
congregation are kindly requested to meet 
at thc rector’s Wednesday evening, the 4th, 
at 7 o’clock, to make arrangements for fes
tival on Thanksgiving Day.

—The young people of the Baptist 
Church and congregation intend to hold an 
“ Ancient and Modern Social,-’at the par
sonage, on the evening of Thanksgiving 
Day, Thursday, 12th.

A Boston Bank Closed.—The Maver
ick National Bank of Boston closed its 
doors on Monday last, thc 2nd hist.. Lia
bilities said to be $8,000,000, and cash 
hand $1,400,000. The president and direc
tors have been arrested.

—Mr. W. H. McKenzie, while driving 
a load of hay from his place in («ranville 
to town on Thursday last hwl a narrow es
cape from receiving very severe injury 
from the load overturning at the bridge in 
front of W D. Sheehan’s. As it was he 
fortunately escaped with a few bruises.

—Postmaster General Wanamaker car
ries the heaviest life insurance in America 
—$1,600,000. It costs him $75,000 a year 
to carry this sum, but if lie lives till he is 
65 he will get thc million and a half besides 
the interest. In the event of his death 
before that period his family will receive 
the money.

Largest Assortment and Best Value in Dress Goods.
200 Pieces Sacque and Ulster Cloths,

FROM FIFTY CEOSTTS PER YT^IRJD.

—We are sorry to state that Dr. Jac- 
at Victoriaques, medical superintendent 

General Hospital, Halifax,,is confined to 
his room by illness.

Wanted.—At John Lockett’s any quan
tity choice Butter, for which he will pay a 
good price. * tf

—Commencing Monday, 2nd inst., the 
steamer City of Monticello will make tri
weekly trips between St. John, Digby and 
Annapolis, on Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday, returning same days.

—Another 10 half-chest lot of that good 
Tea, only 40 cents per II)., at John 
Lockett’s. tf

—Mass will bo celebrated at St. Alphon- 
so’s, R. C., church on Sunday next at 
eleven o’clock. The Rev. Mr. Doody, 
cessor 
the service.

at 30 cents.
Other Goods usually found in a general 

country store proportionately low.
J. W. OAKES.

Central Clarence, Nov. 2nd, 1891.I 31 3i

FUR GOODS OF ALL KINDS !20
LABORERS WANTED Ladies Fur-Lined Cloaks from $12.00 and upwards.

Fur Collars and Capes from $2.50 up to $40
(MUFFS AND CAPS TO MATCH.)

To work at MIDDLETON WATER 
WORKS. Wages $1.25 per (lay. Apply to

JOHN SEALY,
Foreman of Works.

suc-
of the Rev. J. T. Grace, will conduct

3I2i—Just received at John Lockett’s, 6 
’ ladies’ and children’s Bluedozen gents,

Yachting Caps.
—Yesterday was thc day on which agri

cultural societies were required to hold 
their meetings for the election of a presi 
dent, vice-president, secretary ami treas
urer, and not more than five directors.

Lost last May!streets and stores to tempt many out shop
ping tlmt have no time in daylight to at
tend to their necessities in that line, so that 
in reality an impetus is added to trade 
that would well warrant, the trifling outlay

2i THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF LADIES JACKETS, all GERMAN 
make, in Plain and Braided, and in Cheviot Cloths.

MÆMS* aim BOYS* OVSBCSstTS am SPITS
IN OREAT VARIETY. FITS GUARANTEED. ’

On the Morse or Neaves road, a heavy 
Ulster OVERCOAT. Any person leaving 
it at the Monitor office shall receive two 
dollars’ reward.—Dr. J. Woodbury’s Ilorsn Liniment 

will pure Contracted Hoofs, 
druggists.

t&Do not borrow your neighbor's jmper 
when you ran get the Monitor from now till 
the Jit of January, lS93,for the ■onall sum 
of $1.50 in Advance.

—Now opening at John Lockett’s, 4 cases 
boys strong Boots, just the thing for the 
present weather tf

— Mrs. Simpson, wife of Rev. Mr. Simp
son, and Mrs. I. T. Dunn left Bear Ri r 
on Saturday last for Boston via Yarmouth 
to attend the Convention of the W. C. T. 
U., which convened in Tremont Temple on 
the 11th instant.

— Mr. J. A. llalcom will launch a three- 
masied echo mcr of about 200‘tons register 
at Margaret \ ilie, November 15th. She will 
be called the Shtnondoah, after thc famous 
Bath built ship of that name. She will l»e 
commanded by Capt. Andrew H. Gibson, 
late of the schooner James Martin.

—The schr. Annie L. McKean, reported 
ashore at Young’s Cove last week, 
sold at private sale on Wednesday to S. 
W. W. Viekup, Esq., and ( apt. Groves, 
of Granville Ferry, for the sum of $200. 
The vessel belonged to Addison, Me., and 
was commanded l»y Capt. J. W. Linds

— The annual session of thc Sons of Tem
perance for this province commenced its 
sitting in the city of Halifax last evening, 
and will likely continue until Friday night. 
This evening there is to be a soiree, tendered 
to the visitors from the’vountry by the city 
and Dartmouth Divisions.

—Two large furnaces were placed in the 
new Baptist church on Saturday last and 
are being sc' this week by R. A. Crowe. 
The furnaci s are known as the “Jumbo ” 
from thc Londonderry Foundry Co. Our 
Baptist fii- nds are evidently determined 
to have comfort as well as beauty in :Leir 
new house.

—Dr. Morgan has opened his dental 
rooms over Monitor office, and is prepared 
to attend to any who wish his services. 
Having met with ev. ry success since open
ing, he has decided to be at office from first 
until the fourteenth of each month, after 
the present one, of which his stay will only 
last till thé 7th inst. Ii

EDMUND CLARK.Sold by all 31 2iBridgetown, Nov. 2nd, 1891.

HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE.
—Miss Lockett’s trade has increased 

rapidly during thc last year, owing to her 
having directly imported the greater part 
of her goods. Her daily increasing orders 
for Trimmed Millinery show that at her 
store are found the latest styles ami best 
quality at lowest prices. One bale and two 
parcels opened last week, and more ex
pected this week. 31 2i

DO NOT FAIL TO INSPECT'The registered Holstein Bull No. 16,588, 
in vol. 8, calved March 3rd, 1S90, bred by 
H. C. Gale, Tivola, New York. Price and 
full particulars given to intending purchas
ers. TERMS:—3 and 6 months good 
bankable notes. Bull has earned $90.00 
this season.

Get, 27th, 1891.

MY STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES
Before purchasing elsewhere. You will then be convinced of their extra value.

JAMES S. MuGIVERN.*
—The Paradise Lumbering Co. arc be

ginning operations for prosecuting business 
on the waters of thc Paradise stream. 
Already some twenty men have been en
gaged, and are now busy at work repair
ing dams, making comfortable winter 
camps, etc. It is the intention of Mr. 
John Healy, the manager, to cut about 

million feet during the coming season.

31tf

EOKWINOTICE TO TIIE TRADE.

—aft# MURDOCH’S NEPHEWS,

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS. Hin Met
HAI1FAX, N. 8.

Fall Stock ! Fall Stock!New Advertisements.\Ve beg to announce to our customers and 
the trade generally that our travellers are now 
on the road showing full lines of all classes of 
Dry Goods, specially selected in the

—Thc local government were in session 
until one o’clock on Monday morning. The 
appointment of a superintendent of educa
tion was under discussion but no choice was 
made. Fourteen names were before the 
government. The choice it is understood 
is between A. H. McKay, principal of Hal
ifax County Academy, formerly of Pictou, 
and J. B. Hall, professor of the Normal 
school, Truro. — JIx. Herald.

—J. \V. Beckwith has been paying 25 
cents per dozen for strictly fresh Eggs, and 
has to-day received advices which enables 
him to advance thc pt 
Eggs he handles to 2Kcents per dozen. Of 
course, where he names prices it is inter
esting to notice the efforts of others to fol
low in Ins wake. He wants any quantity 
good Butter, at the highest market price.

BRITISH, FOREIGN, ami CANADIAN 
Markets for the Spring-'Trade of 1892.

Also, a full line of samples from 
warehouse for immediate delii

MURDOCH’S NEPHEWS,
HALIFAX, n. s.

FUST E/BCBIVBD A.T
our stock in

A. J~_ MORRISOay. TsTIEW
313i

FALL AND WINTER SUITINGS,
The Great Wonder of the Age In Tweeds, Worsteds, and Cliovio

Fall Overcoatings in Black and Colored Worsteds.g ice of the class of
THE LAST AND LATEST OUT!

WIFTTBB OVEFCOATINGSSWEET’S BONE LINIMENT, In Naps, Friezes, Meltons, Pilots, and Beavers.

GOODS!a world renowed relief for all kinds of Call and examine goods and get prices before placing your orders for Winter Clothi
Pain, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 

Cuts, Burns and Frost Bites. ALL WORK ŒTTYLFL AYTTEEEIDJ

BRIDGETOWl
Painful Accident. —A very painful and 

Mr. Moses Iversonsad accident ha 
un Monday wet 
mill of Mr. William ('aider, now located on 
the North mountain opposite our town. As 
Mr. Iverson took hold of a pot of tallow 
which had been heated on the boiler, for 
the purpose of greasing some of the machi
nery, it suddenly exploded, seriously burn
ing his J’aee and penetrating quite deeply 
into the flesh and eyes. Medical aid was 
promptly sought, and the painful wounds 
dressed, but we are informed that the un
fortunate man must suffer the loss of at 
least une eye, if not both. Mr. Iverson 
belongs at Bent ville, where he now is, and 
under the circumstances is doing as well 
as might reasonably be expected.

ppvned 
k last i

-----AT-----RECOMMENDED^ .!^ A FINE HORSE 

SST To be used internally or externally, -t
A. J. MORRISON,at the portable saw-

Runciman,
Randolph

Sc Cq?s.

September 21st, 1891.
Presentation and ^Address to Rev. W. M.

The Rev. YV. M. Fraser was agreeably 
surprised on Wednesday evening last at 
the conclusion of the usual social service 
at Annapolis by being presented with a 
handsome present and the following ad
dress from the congregation. The address, 
which follows, was read by Master Willie, 

J. W. Shannon, E?q., ami was ap- 
priulvly replied to in a few well chosen 

narks by the rev. gentleman :—

Annapolis, Oct. 28th. 1891. 
Sweets Bonk Liniment Co., Hantsport :

nu n, -When conductor 
A. It. 1 had my knee-cap start 
one bottle of a certain Liniment, but no cure, 
i then got a bottle of your Liniment, and one 
application made a perfect cure. Have also 
used it for Bunions and Corns, making a 

when Corn Doctors failed. My wife 
tletely cured of Headache by using your 
jent ; also my daughter of Lung Trouble. 

I can quote lots of other cases where it 
given intense satisfaction.

NOW XS TUB X?IXÆ

TO BUY
on the V . & 
ud, and used

Gentle

got 

for Bunio

BOOTS and SHOELarge Apples.—Wc arc indebted to 
Mr. Henry Walker, of Granville, for some 
very fine samples of Baldwin apples raised in 
his prolific orchard this season. Their im
mense size and beautiful coloring are but 
additional testimony to us that Annnpolis 
County is well adapted for the successful 
culture of this valuable and remunerative

— Eastern exchanges make the-announce
ment that thc furniture factory at Truro is 
telliing out some excellent work in furni- 

and house furnishings, and that it is

JOHN CLARKE. NEW BRUNSWICK At Prices never so Low Before.
Important to Apple Shippers. WOOLEN YARNS!New Advertiaejnents. TTAVINO made Fall Purchases from Factories whose reputation for SOL] 

JJL WORK, within the lowest prices, is such as to warrant their goods, and'

Secured Special Values and Discounts,

In Blacks, Browns, Cardinals, Etc.eighteen millions of dollars for their*surplus 
wheat and other grains and cattle, in
speaking uf
was most agreeably surprised at the 
e«l development m mining, lumber NMi 
other interests* *nd observed tint a,great 
amount of outside capital is being invested 
in that noble province,” and concluded by 
saying he was confident that in a few years 

■— At wortH Se-thn wealth-producing
section of the Dominion.

It is not generally known that Mr. Van 
Horne is so great a traveller as he really 
is. Since last January he has twice crossed 

, this continent, thus making a distance of 
12.000 miles ; he has since that lime cross-, 
ed he Atlantic and back again, a distance 
of 0.000 miles, to which must he added 
2,000 miles for trips to New York, Toronto 
and other places, making in all a distance 
of, at least, 20,000 miles in some ten months 
of the current year, giving an average of 
80 miles per day since January 1st, 1891.

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL & Co.
Black Stocking LeggingHIJEEL 97 I'amlleriggN. Glasgow,

FRUIT SALESMEN AND COM
MISSION AGENTS, New Brunswick & Yarmouth I am, by making a specialty of BOOTS and SHOES, prepared to offer bargains 

many lines at a
one i f tip1
tbri> “

ID CLOTHS.School Examinations at Granville Ferry It will be gratifying to

aattteit nz ssSiUNei-**. » .
Under the care of our present teacher's,

Mr. L. St. C. Saunders and Miss I. Lan
ders, thc schools made an excellent show
ing. 'I’he pupils were examined in the 
various branches of the “ course,” and their 
ready and intelligent answers showed the 
thoroughness of their training. Every 
class reflected credit on thc teachers.
Among the subjects which come in for 
special notice are music, arithmetic and 
reading. Under the “ Tonic Sol Fa” ays 
teui the pupils in both departments have 
made advances that are surprising, being 
al)le to take up quite difficult selections 
aud sing them correctly. Mr. Saunders’ 
ability was very clearly shown in the teach
ing of arithmetic. The work embraced a 
general review, and from beginning to end 
exhibited the same careful training that 
characterized all the work. Though the 
weather was very bad, the school-room was 
crowded with parents of the pupils and 
others interested in the school. The trus
tees are to be congratulated on retaining 
these efficient teachers.

1891. 1891. BRANCH establishments : VERY SMALL ADVANCE ON COST,nnock and Dock Streets, DUNDEE, 
- EDINBURGH. CANADIAN and SCOTCH

CLOTHS.
New Bright Tartan Checks. My SUMMER Stockier at much Reduced Prieee

GENERAL GROCERIES, HARDWARE, E
ALWAYS IX STOCK.

F aver'y Market,
as I have made extensive sales through Leather exchanges.■pmr market is 

[principal market infl 
WINTER FRUIT. NovaScbturhïïse 

'scut her apples to London market, but our 
É' * F'S ~ record of hik-h prices last season, we feel confi

dent, Will induce considerable shipments to
muftwaiiAiie mkiysssissifflyyrtauDfls ^

^ Tnoe. B. Whitman, Rankers:
r inIiMIim 1 HiAnaapolis, N. S. Bank of Seul land.

yearly gaining in favor as the 
et in Britain for Canadian 

Scotii

prices last season, we 
uce considerable shi

FAljfrJT
hitherto Also,

Handsome Buiuaiav.—XIui.
cultural Society erf Hilleburgh are engaged 
in building, for exhibition purpose, a 'hue 
structure, that will, when furnisied, 
tribute very much to the efficientv of the 
society. An area of five acres of and has 
been purohased, on which will be -piwatd a 
building- 100 feet fn length, feet in- 
width, with wings on each side, and gal
leries extending all around the main struc
ture. J. V. Thomas is the builder and 
architect, and the design aud finish reflects 
great credit, not only upon Mr. Thomas, 
but upon all concerned.

The Prince of Wales will celebrate his 
50th birthday on the 9.th of November. 
There will be a great family gathering at 
Sandringham, and, according to present 
indications, the mansion will not be large 
enough to hold the presents of which the 
Prince will be the happy recipient. Kaiser 
Wilhelm’s gift is said to be worth 100,000 
marks, and it will be presented by Prince 
Henry of Prussia, an arrangement proba
bly intended to convince the world that 
uncle and nephew are now the best of 
friends.

Brought Hume a Bear.—Mr. Jacob 
Whitman, of Rosette, visited our Munici
pal Treasurer on Monday in quest of $4, 
the bounty paid for the killing of a bear. 
While searching for moose to the south
ward of the township, the party, which 
consisted of Messrs. Jacob and John Whit
man and Mr. LeCain, accidentally came 
upon a lti^ge bear enjoying a feed of blue- 
berrie
from a Martini rifle in,the hands of Jacob 
did the efficient work, and though the hun
ters were compelled to return home with
out any moose meat, they were greatly 
pleased with thc capture made.

— An Ottawa despatch states that when 
the Supreme Court opened there last week, 
Ritchie (of Borden, Parker, Ritchie & Chis
holm, of this city), made a motion to have 
the hearing of the appeals in the Shelburne, 
Lunenburg and Annapolis election cases 
postponed until the Maritime Provinces 
regular docket was reached. Cougdon 
(Halifax) opposed the motion. Ritchie 
argued that there was no provision in the 
act for otherwise dealing with them, hut 
the coni i held that the clause “or ns thc 
court olheru iV-may direct” Covered this 
objectiuii and therefore dismissed the 
motion.

A Big Brick Kiln.—The largest brick 
kiln ever constructed in this section of the 
county has just been burned in the yard 
of the International Brick and Tile Com
pany. It contained the tremendous num
ber of seven hundred and twenty-eight 
thousand, am! the burn is looked upon as 
a very fine one, the brick being perfectly 
smooth, square, and extremely handsome 
iu color and finish. The efforts of the 
terprising gentlemen who promoted this 
woithy industry are meeting with the sup
port and encouragement to which they 
so justly entitled, as the order-sheet 
awaiting shipment will completely exhaust 
the result of the last big kiln.

NEW GERMAN WOOLENS.4
eon-

HE W
Dress Goods. JOHÎ> JP. MUBDOC

yrespectfully call attention of Apple 
Uç^n^ibove circular.

^■rket receives more apples
?er annum than London, upd for some mmmm 
pwl has given better prices, particularly for 
\Viaur Apples. The GUaggow market has 
been cnt’nely overlooked by f! ]i 
Scotia ApiZfls. I will attend n 
consignments N> Messrs. Ali x j 
BELL St Co., 97 CaiMlhH—* HI 
menta in carload lcte'tes-, “W*

■ THO...... »X.
Annapolis.

I would 
Expm’ters 6-4 Plain Black French Aieei FLOUR! FLOUR!CLOAKINGS, 6-4 1 :^a liiaok French Cashmeres.

6-4 Silk Stripe and Checked Black Drees 
.(lee*.

ow maSharp Practice.

That our American neighbors bear us no 
good will in trade matters, at least, goes 
without saying, and that they are capable 
of acting meanly under treaty regulations 
is made evident by the following paragraph 
taken from the Monetary of a late

“About the fact that the Americans 
take of Alaska seals has been nearly twice 
the 7,500 agreed on as a condition of the 
close season, there is no cavil. Their only 
defence appears to the allegation that the 
stipulated number might be taken after 
the convention was signed, instead of dur
ing the whole year. It is of course possible 

- to raise a contention of this kind, if one 
does not object to rely on special pleading 
where the national honor is concerned, but 
the understanding on our side was that the 
7.500 was to cover the whole year. Sharp 
practice is not diplomacy, and a great 
nation cannot afford to allow' itself to be 
driven to shifts at which the meanest hag
glers over a twenty cent bargain, might 
haggle. The new plea in defence of Ai 
ican good faith savors unpleasantly of the 
oyster can interpretation. Canada can 
scarcely be expected to agree to an exten
sion of the close season over another year, 
when such things are liable to impede the 
carrying out of the agreement as expressed 
by both parties when it was made.”

Iu Beaver, Saps, Serges, etc.
-kT mun/iicrreu 'omrfls.

Yarmouth Woolens,
For Ltdi-V and Mieses’ Suits.

German and Scotch Shawls.

orLADIES’ FUR CAPES,
(with storm collars ;Ttt:tohedh in Beaver, 

Silk, Plush, and Black Fox. **'* 1 IN STOCK, THE FOLLOWING BRANDS :
FUR COLLARS and MUFFS PEARL, ACADIAN,

in.Seal, Beaver and Black Fox.

Large Stock Black Silk Warp
and All-Wool Henriettas.

31 COLDSES STAR, WHITE DOVE,
CLOVER. GOLDEN SHEAPLAIN & FANCY FLANNELS

ïÈ- —AisoX SWANSDOWNS. CORN MEAL, OAT MEAL, AND FEEDING ELOUR
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.

BLACK aud COLORED tvEll y
French Merinos aiifl Caslwieres. 6-4 Striped aud Checked Mel

ton Cloths and Ulsterings.
Misses’ aud Ladies’

OBITUARY.
OFFICE OF A CAR OF FIVE ROSES EXPECTED DAILY.

tïTA Fine Line of STAPLE GROCERIES always in stock, which are. Offered it 
low as the lowest. * -

Splendid assortment Ladies’ aud Gents’DEATH OF MR. ABEL CHUTE.
On the morning of Sabbath, 25th of Oc

tober, Mr. Abel Chute, aged 76 years, 
passed to his reward after a sickness of 
about four weeks. Although a sufferer 
from rheumatism and other diseases for 
years, his last sickness was characterized 
by an almost entire absence of pain. He 
passed peacefully away, having uo fears 
of the future. The home beyond, to him, 
was “ bright and fair.” For over fifty 
years Mr Chute has been a member of the 
Baptist church, and when able to do so, 
was always found in his place and in the 
path of duty. The deceased will be missed 
both in the church and community.

MRS. CHARLES Br WHITMAN.
With feelings of deep sorrow we an

nounce the demise of the well-known and 
highly esteemed lady, after a long pro
tracted illness. Her kindness of disposi
tion and general urbanity of character had 
endeared her to a large circle of friends 
and acquaintances, and to them her de
cease will he a cause of much and unfeigned 
regret. It is scarcely a year since her late 
husband preceded her to the grave, his 
last sickness having been aggravated, if 
not induced, by the care and solicitude en
dured by him during her late illness, from 
which she has never recovered. She was a 
woman of whom it may he justly said, that 
in her the poor and the sick always found 
a sympathizing friend, and to her charities 
and kind feelings many of that class will 
mourn thc loss they have sustained, and 
follow her to the grave with the heartfelt 
sentiments of affectionate regret. Requiea- 
cat in pace.

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC 
WORKS AND MINES.

GLOVES. UNDER VESTS.

MENS’ UNDERCLOTHING,FLANNELS. SHAFNER & NEILY.CHARITIES DEPARTMEMT,
Halifax, Oct. 28t.h, 1891. Extra Value this Season

Mens’ Fancy Ties, Collars, 
Braces, Etc.

I have a large stock, from 6 cents to 35 
cents per yard. FANCY CROCKEADDITION TO AND THIRD STORY 

OF VICTORIA GENERAL HOSPITAL.
the barren. A well-aimed shot

One case Ladies’ and Children’s 
HOODS, CLOUDS, SHAWLS, etc. DOX't MISS SEEING THE FINE LINE OF FANCY Nl NSrpBINDERS will be received at this office un- 

til four o’clock, p.m., on tST We call particular attention to our TE1
CHINA AND CLASSWAHE. 1

----- ALSO-----

DINNER SETTS, TEA SETTS AND TOILET SETTf.
AND A BULL RASOE OF

White Stone Ware, Preserving Jars, Kettles, Etc. 
GROCERIES ALWAYS.

HZ. ZE. ZR/ZEZEZIZIZZ), ZMZZCZDZDZLjZETO

ONE HUNDRED DOZEN
Men's and.Boys' Top Shirts.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
from 48 cents to $1.50.

LARGE STOCK OF
clo rr ii s,

for MEN and BOY’S WEAR.
MEN’S, BOYS', YOUTHS’ CLOTHING, 
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, FUR COTAS, 

ETC., ETC.

WINTER HOSIERY.TUESDAY. THE 10th DAY OF 
NOVEMBER NEXT.

from builders, for the Making of Additions 
and the Erection ok a Third Story to 
Victoria General Hospital, according to 
plan and specification to bo seen at the office 
of Henry Busch. Esq., Architect. Bedford Row, 
from whom specification and form of tender 
can be obtained. ^

Tenders to be sealed, addressed to *“ lion. 
UommiNsloncr of Public Work* and 
Ifliue**’ and plainly marked on outside— 

der for Building.

Misses’ and Ladies’North West Grain Yield.F Plain Black Cashmere MlA letter from Regina says 
over 20,000 acres under wheat this year in 
the Regina district, and before harvest it 
was estimated that we would have from 
400,000 to 500,0G0 bushels for export. Bu t 
the crops are threshing out fully double 
the estimated quantity in many places, so 
that now 600,000 to 800,000 bushels for ex
port ate spokeu of. John McIntyre has a 
fine crop of 40 bushels to the acre, and a 
man named McCallum, up north, has real
ized as high as 48£, and the Browns 46 
bushels to the acre. Oats have gone os 
high as 100 bushels to the acre. Such 
crops were never beaten anywhere, and 
then for quality no place else can match it 
that I know of.” Surely the Canadian 
North West is a great country—one of 
great possibilities and realizations, and it 
is thithft our young men should go, if go 
they must, instead of to the overcrowded 
cities of the neighboring republic.

-“ We have
Boys’ Ribbed Knickerbocker Hosiery. 
Mens’ Woolen Half Hose, all sizes.

Together with a very large stock of Mens’, 
Womens’, Boys’ and Girls’

Boots and Rubbers
AND

GENERAL GROCERIES.
Bridgetown, September 23d, 1891.

Ten
The Commissioner does not bind himself 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
7

GREAT BARGAINSBy order.
R. T. MURRAY,

Secretary.li
In NEW GOODS direct from London, Germany, France

and NEW YORK, amongst which will be found -

MILLINERY OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Also — Ladies’ and Children’s Capa, Flannels, Gloves. Mitts, Hosiery, Plushes and 
Velvets, Ribbon Velvets, Corsets, Hygiene Waists, Stamped Tray Cloths, Biscuit 

• Covers, etc., at 20 per cent Discount, and all kinds of FANCY GOODS
Usually kept in a First-class Millinery Store,

BONNETS. HATS, CAPS and HEAD DRESSES
Made to order by a Milliner of more than FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE.

&ÎT A call will convince that my goods are the cheapest outside of the aboxe-named 
cities, iu which they were bought for cash.

3 bales Gray Cottons,
1 case Cotton Flannels, 
1 case White Shirtings,

NEW
GOODS !

NEW

Dress Goods.

2 OASES

FLOOR and TABLE OIL-CLOTHS McCormick’s4 4, 5 4, 6-4, 84.

20 dozen Hats and Caps,
NEW FALL STYLES.

Our Stock of BOOTS, SHOES,
and RUBBERS, is very large.

2,000 rolls Cheap WALL PAPERS to 
clear out at 25 % discount.

Full Stock Choice Groceries

OFFER TO-DAY :
100 boxes Genuine Digby Herring.

3 bbls. Extra Fine Onions.
Choice Sweet Potatoes.
Another lot Williams ton Checee. 
The best 40-cent Tea in Town. 
Sweet Florida Oranges.
Florida Lemons.
Bananas, Dates and Figs.
New Lines Confectionery.

REV. GEO. B. DODWELL.
The many friends of Rev. Geo. B. Dod- 

well will be surprised to learn of his death, 
which occurred at the church hospital, 
Halifax, on Monday. A few months ago 
the reverend gentleman left Nova Scotia 
for England, where he intended to settle 
down near a married daughter who resides 
there, and where he bad the offer of a par
ish. He returned to this province to set
tle up some business matters at Middleton, 
where he was formerly rector. He was 
taken ill and removed to the church Hos
pital, where he peacefully passed away 
Monday in the 70th year of his age. Mrs. 
Dodwell was with him in his last hours. 
The remains will be brought t6 Middleton 
for intermenjb to-day, the funeral taking 
place on the arrival of the train from Hali
fax.—IIx. Herald.

County Court.

The fall term of the County Court com
menced its sittings in the Court House yes
terday morning at 10 o’clock, Judge Sav- 
ary presiding.

The following is the docket :—
SUMMARY AND APPEAL CAUSES :

J. E. Forsyth v. James H. Whitman.
T. W. Chcsley v. Horatio N. Gavaza.
W. R. Troop v. T. W. Chesley.

DELA RATION CAUSES :
Herbert Covert v. Henderson Sederqnist.
E. H. Tupper v. International Brick and 

Tile Company, limited.
M. K. Piper, v. J. N! Rice.
Milledge C. Marshall v. Edwin B. Free-

VV. Rupert Willett v. Wm. R. Troop.
Ambrose Bent r. Wallace Young.
Inglis Phinney v, ('has. Poole.

Mantle Cloths, Flannels, 
Flannelettes, Velvets, 

Velveteens, Plushes, BRIDGETOWN.33. LOCKETT.—Mr. Thomas Quirk recently drew our 
attention to a very handsome piece of quart z 
taken from the lead now being worked at 
the East ville gold mine at Mount Uniackc, 
owned by his brother Johrt and a Mr. 
Thompson; Although the specimen of 
quartz was only a small pocket piece, it 
contained many distinct particles of the 
valuable mineral, and was doubtless very 
rich, although it was only promiscuously 
broken off from l he lead by R. E. Fitz- 
Randol

FURS, SHAWLS, GLOVES, 29 t fOctober 20th, 1891.

Hosiery, Corsets, Ladies’
Undervests, Dress Trimmings, 

Stocking Leggings and
Yarns, Etc.

VALLEY TELEPHONE GOMP'Y 1Look Out For NTOTICB I
100 BOXES NEW RAISINS, (LIMITED). >.NEW ARRIVALS ON THURSDAY' 

Of the Finncn Haddies. ALL COUNTY and POOR TAXES, 
not paid on or before the first day of Nov. next. 
WUI be left for <5“^^

Granville, Oct. 2nd, 1891. 27 41

The Directors of the above company beg 
to announce that their line is now open for 
business between the following toll-offices: 

Middleton, A. J. Morrison’s Store. 
Margaretville, J. A. Balcom’s Store. 
Wilmot Station, T. A. Pearson. 
Torbrook, Geo. E. Spurr’s Store.

A J. MORRISON,
General Manager. 

T. A. Pearson, 
Secretary.

viz., Valencias, Seedless, Bunch Dehesa, 
and Imperial Cabinets. ALSO:—A Good Stock of

HATS, BONNETS, FEATHERS, 
BONS, ORNAMENTS, ETC.

The MILLINERY Department
is superintended by Miss Randall, who is 
prepared to execute all orders entrusted to 
her care promptly, and at prices to suit 
the times.

NEW LINES OPRIB-WANTED: TWO TONS FIRST-CLASS
- TOBACCOS AND CIGARS!ph, Esq., who was there on busi- 

That our townsman ami Mr. Thomp
son have a bonanza at Eastville is strongly 
verified by the official return of the month 
of September, in which this mine out of a 
crushing of only twenty-four tons of qu 
obtained no less than thc tremendous yield 
of three hundred and eleven ounces, equal 
to $6,220.

BUTTER. ng n j a* «ecu be cemjd at cmr NEW Une of woekj

MUNcT
Wo ftireish everythin*. We etert you. No risk. You can devote 
your spare moments, or all your lime to the work. This Is an 
entirely new lead,and brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginner» are earning from *ï* to »fcO per week and upwards, 
and more alter a little experience. We can furnish you the em
ployment aud teach you t’KKti. No space to explain here. Full 
ÜLfürauUWu riUUt. TKI L «fc CO., AtUCBIA,

have also been added.EGGS ^ 6 have been paying 25 cents per—This has been a grand season for horse
flesh. It has seen no less than 414 horses 
make a record of a mile in the teens, to say 
uoihing of the records that have been made 
in the tens by Sunol, Nancy Hanks, Aller- 
ton and Nelson.

Delicious Tokay Grapes on Saturday.
:;

John Lockett. McCORMICK. R. G. E. Leckie, 
President.L. C. WHEELOCK— How is your cold? Use Johnson’s Ano

dyne Liniment or it may last all winter ; cer
tain fact 1WL 90 UBridgetown, Nov. 3rd, 1891. Lawrence town, October 19th, 1891.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 1891.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Lost With all Hands.

Windsor, October 30.—On Wednesday 
the Herald published a despatch from Bos
ton stating that Captain Chute, of Bear 
River schooner Seraphine, at that port, had 
reported having seen a four-masted schooner 
founder. The unfortunate vessel is believed 
to be the Windsor schooner Uruguay, 736 
tons, commanded by Captain William Par
sons and owned by Dimock & Co. She 
sailed from this port about ten days ago 
with a cargo of plaster for New York, and 
carried Edward (Il HHH 
Captain Chute’s story of the 

follows : “ The Seraphine

Provincial Paragraphs.Inglisville Items.

It is reported that Atwood Beals has 
been appointed postmaster here in place of 
James Beals, deceased.

Mr. Asa Beals is getting the foundation 
y fpr a large house on the property 

purchased some time ago.
Mr. Asa Whitman, who has been a resi

dent of Skowhegan, Maine, for a number 
of years, has been on a visit to his rela
tives and friends in this place. He re
turns to Maine next week.

Crops of roots and vegetables are report
ed excellent. Mr. Albert Dunn gathered 
some u turnips a few days since, two of 
which turned the scales at 22 lbs., and he 
has gathered a number of others of same 
size.

King of NOW IS THE TIME ’91 fall 'HI"0*!* S™CIJI
■n ■ m m and 4a At Wholesale or Retail,

medicines Now Is the Hour

Stephen Vienot, of Bridgewater, boot 
and shoe merchant, has assigned to Arthur 
Roberts, of Bridgewater.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions of our correspondents.

Eight hundred barrels of apples of the 
cargo of the Kong Frode were sold on the 
first day that they were offered for sale.

Dr. Allison has ceased to be Superinten
dent of Education for Nova Scotia, and he is 

President of Mount Allison University, 
Sackville, New Brunswick.

Fall Plowing.

Mr. Editor,—Your correspondent in a 
paper of a few weeks ago is correct in his 
estimate of this very bad practice. I have 
been a careful observer of the injurious 
effects on my own and other farms, and I 
am prepared to give an unqualified verdict 
against the practice. 1st. It exposes the 
whole surface of the fields to the full force 
of a winter’» wind, and a very large por
tion of the best soil is carried to your 
neighbor's field or into the highway or 
river. 2nd. The wash, if on a sidehill, is 
enormous, and the same involuntary trans
fer of real estate goes on as in case of wind 
—only greater, the advantages claimed are 
but nominal, in view of the loss sustained.

J. T.

the following choice brands of FLOUR :
60 barrels “ KENTUCKY.”
100 barrels “ PEARL.”
100 barrels “ACADIA.”
100 barrels “WHITE DOVE.”
100 barrels “GOLDEN SHÉAF.”

TWO TONS MIDDLINGS,
(AMERICAN.)

12 Barrels Pork
I BO BARRELS

A Cure “Almost Miraculous.”
“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after 1 recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, | 
in the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years 1 
was an invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book,4 A 
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores Boon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and In a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and 1 think Hood's Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicines." William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Iud.

TO GET YOUR

CLOTHING CHEAP.osson as a passenger.
disaster was 
was in com-

Call Accepted.—Rev. C. E. Pineo, late 
of St. George, N. B. has accepted a call to 
the pastorate of the Baptist Church in 
Parrsboro.

Burned at Sea.—A London despatch 
says the Yarmouth barque AddicH. Gann, 
Capt. Haines’, has been burned at sea. 
Her crew were rescued and landed at Cas
tillos.

M. Robichaud, of Cape St. Marie, for
merly M. P. P. for Digby, is 81 years old. 
Last week he was at Comeauvillc, N. S. 
on a visit to Louis Q. Bourque, who is 91 
years old.

IMPORTATIONS 
FOR FALL

pany with the ill-fated vessel all day Satur
day. She made no attempt to signal and 
we took no notice of her name. During all As I am going to close out my business, 

1 will sellthis time it was blowing a violent gale from 
the northwest and a fearful sea was running. 
About 4.30 o’clock when 35 miles south 
from Matinleas, Me., a passenger called the 
attention of the man at the wheel to dis
tress signals displayed in the vessel’s mast
head. Without delay all possible speed 
was made towards the doomed vessel, but 
before the Seraphine had gone any great 
distance the schooner took a sudden lurch 
to starboard and gradually disappeared 
going down bow first. On reaching the 
point where the vessel was seen to founder, 
no sign of her was visible, nor was there 
any wreckage of any description seen in 
the vicinity. Captain jChutc thought she 
was about 800 tons register, painted black, 
and had bright mastheads.” This corres
ponds with the Uruguay. The ill-fated 
vessel carried a crew of nine men, including 
James Morris and Elias Cochran, mates, 
R. Henry, cook ; and Archibad Hunter, 
Herbert Crowe, and four foreigners.

Remarkable Voyage of Two Ships,

A remarkable sailing match which may 
be said to have practically extended over a

riod of eleven months and a half has just 
mpleted.
ships, named respectively Lorton 

and Cocker mouth, left Liverpool together 
on Oct. 5, 1890, bound for Astoria, Ore., 
xvhere both arrived within 12 hours of each 
other. On the long voyage they were 
in sight of each other for 48 days, during 
which time their crews exchanged cour
tesies and visited by means of their small

Both left Astoria on the same day, April 
8 of this year, but their destinations 

different—the Lorton being bound 
for Dunkirk and the Cockermouth for 
Havre. Strange to say they arrived at 
their respective destination about the 
same time, the exact dates being ; Cocker- 
mouth, Aug. 20, and Lorton, Aug. 22. Both 
left the French ports on 9th inst., for 
Liverpool and passed Holyhead at the 
same time, and they actually entered the 
Mersey side by side just as they had left 
it 360 days previously.

This voyage so remarkable in other re
spects, covered a distance of fully 30,000 
miles, so that it will probably go on re
cord as one of the most unique in mari
time history.

kntist Missionary society of this 
der the leadership of Mr. N. B.

Thu Ba 
lace, un 

_ unn, gave
place on the evening of the 14th ult. 
exercises consisted of readings, recitations, 
and music. Owing to the inclemency of 
the weather the attendance was small, but 
quite a respectable sam was realized to be 
added to the mission ffund.

The half yearly examination of our school 
was held on the afternoon of the 22nd ult. 
The scholars were examined in reading, 
spelling, i 
etc. The

about completeNo’$3,0006 a concert in the church in this 
The Rose Bud ornmeai.Magnificent Show of

worth of Ready-made Clothing, of all 
kinds, AT COST. CLOAK and SACQUE

Grocery aid Provision Supplies$2,000Bridgetown, Oct. 26th, 1891.
Dear Monitor,—What about the race 

Hack ? Are we going to have one ? I read 
.lie letter of “ Success ” a few weeks ago, 
and noticed the names of several well- 
known horsemen in it. Any one of them 
ought to make a success of it if started 
right. To have Mr. Ruggles president 
will be a guarantee that things will be car
ried on right, and make it a credit to our 
town. Start the ball rolling, gentlemen, 
and don’t wait till others get so far ahead 
that we can’t catch up. As Mr. Langley 
has the fastest horse in town, let him push 
around and get the subscriptions at once. 
It will only take about $2,000 to build 

p our town before the 
bound to succeed.

Trotter.

cloths CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
in the latest designs. The newest effects inCapt. Thos. Bates, who lives with his 

daughter Mrs. John Pector, at East Marsh, 
is in his 98th year, and this autumn has 
dug and picked up 35 bushels of potatoes. 
— TVtndsor Tribune.

worth of Hats, Caps and Fur Goods.
LOWEST PRICE FOR CASH,DRESS GOODS$1,000, grammar, geography, 

to the different ques-
arithmctic

Or WOOD in Exchange.
tious showed that a large amount of very 
thorough work had been accomplished dur
ing the term, and the teacher, Miss Ida 
Newcomb, deserves a great deal of credit 
for the manner in which she has conducted 
the school. Congratulatory remarks were 
made by trustees and visitors.

For Fall and Winter.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT P. NICHOLSON.
HARNESS.

worth of Shirts and Furnishings of all 
kinds.Dun and Russell report the past 7 days 48 

Canadian failures, and for the correspond
ing*^^ of last year 28. Bradstreet re
ports 37 Canadian failures this week and 
30 this week of last year.

Two Yarmouth barks have been sold 
abroad lately, the Annie Bingay, 1048 tons, 
built in 1871, owned by Jacob Bingay and 
the Mary J. Baker, 843 tons, built in 1876, 
owned by L. E. Baker and others, at Bar
celona. The prices have not been given.

A big strike of gold is reported to have 
been made at Oldham, N. S.," by J. E. 
Harding. It is said there 
quartz in sight which it is estimated will 
yield at least 100 ounces to the ton, or 
2,500 ounces to the 25 tons.

The following banks have declared half- 
yearly dividends : Bank of Toronto, 5 per 
cent.; bank of Montreal, 5 percent.; Com
merce, 3£ per cent. ; Merchants’, 3£ per 
cent. ; Hamilton, 4 per cent. ; Imperial 8 
per cent, per annum.

n
as usual, leads.

NEAL P LU AH EN, FIB GOODS, Etc.$1,000
J. H. CHUTE - MIDDLETONworth of Boots and Shoes, making in all a 

very large stock to bo disposed of; and as 
I am bound to close business, bargains 
will he given.

Granville Ferry Items.

Mr. H. W. Messenger has engaged to 
teach Karsdale school another term.

Miss Maggie Porter, w ho lias been mak
ing a lengthy visit to friends in New York 
and Brooklyn, returned via St. John, N. 
B., on Wednesday.

Capt. George E. Winchester and his 
mother left on Wednesday last for Bostoi: 
via Yarmouth. Capt. W. 
suiting medical men with a view of secur
ing treatment, his health being very poor. 
We trust he may return with greatly im
proved health.

No tidings has yet been received of the 
fate of Mr. Charles Holts, of this place, 
who was steward of the barque Winnie O. 
Elkin, passed abandoned Sept. 9th on a 
voyage from St. John to Ireland. Mr. 
Holts leaves a wife and six small children, 
•güio hartT the deepest sympathy of the

BLACK and GRAY 

Goat Robes, Horse Rugs, 
Lap Rugs and Whips.

Qîûnn SALARY and Commission to 
Wvy. Agents, Men and Women, Teach 

era and Clergymen to introduce a new an«l 
popular standard book.
Testimony of 19 Centuries 

to Jesus of Nazareth.
The most remarkable religious book of the ago, 
written by 300 eminent scholars. Non-sectarian. 
Every Christian wants it. Exclusive territory 
given. Apply to

Keery thing.
public and we are

Yours truly,
No Reasonable Cash Offer Refused.

Sago’s Catarrh 
li. whether the

—No one doubts that Dr. :
Remedy really cures Catarrh, \ 
disease be recent or of long standing, because 
the makers of it clinch their faith in it with 
a $500 guarantee, which isn’t a more news
paper guarantee, but " on call ” in a moment. 
That moment is wh< .. you prove that its mak
ers can’t euro you. The reason for their faith 
is this: Dr. Sage’s remedy has proved itself 
the right cure for ninety-nine out of one hun
dred eases of Catarrh in the head, and the 
World's Dispensary Medical Association 
afford to take the risk of you being the 
hundredth.

The onlv question is-aro you willing to 
make the test, if the makers are willing to 
take the risk t If so, the rest is easy. You pay 
your druggist 50cents and the trial begins. If 
you’re want ing the $500 you'll get something 
better— a

A. J. MORRISON,c
Two Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
are 25 tons of

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Middleton, Nova Scotia.

Middleton, Oct. 20th, 1891. 29 41

The Henry Bill Publishing Co.,
y, NORWICH. CONN. 16

TRY OUR CELEBRATED ?

JUST RECEIVED ATintends con-

J". W. ROSS’.
Bold by all druggists, gl ; six for g-5. Prepared only 
by C. I. IIOOD Jk CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

A LARGE STOCK OF
Go to lower PARADISE !
Where the ladies all look nice,
And the secret is they wear 
The Wilmot CORSET.

And while there do not fail to see the large

Horse and Lap Rugs,

Black and Gray Gout Robvs.
?NEW BRAND OF

INGA FLOUR iT. A. FOSTERThe number of steamers and sailing ves
sels arriving at Montreal this season with 
coal from Cape Breton and Nova Scotia 
ports has increased from 353 last year, 

L. B. Hatch, of this port, and with a tonnage of 214,015, to.4&,thisycar. 
i^MM^iulenwithcot'i'.v.'.l,mm WÙA«-«yilgprbeing an 111- 

1 and waterlogged u> lltc gal. of crease of 92 vewk, with, tannage of 
30,019.

IS AGAIN New Stock of
WILMOT CORSETS

«
Northern wheat. Null scale weight >

. and of the ver-y best quality. Super- .
5 sedes all others wherever put «po«. £
5 the market. Honest and reliable. £
J It contains the most health-giving v 
2 and nourishing properties. Guar- \
J an teed and warranted to give sat- 
2 isfaction.
4 Dealers supplied by J. A. CHIPMAN & CO., ^
4 Halifax, N.S.. or direct from the Mills of p
4 HILLIARD & PERL0W, Peterborough, Onh j>

THE LATEST i pug

TO THE FRONT ALSO:-A LARGE STOCK OFity. Halifax Market Report.
With, a Full Liiuo of TRIMS AND BAGS.The following report is furnished us by 

Mumford Bros., Produce Commission Mer
chants, Argyle Street, Halifax :—
Butter in tubs, choice Dairy, per It.......  17 ■■ 18
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per doz..........  18 i. 19
Hams and bacon, per lh 
Beef (in quarters) per tt 
Lamb (by carcass).
Potatoes, perbbl 
Hay, per ton 
Dried apples.
Mutton, (by car 
Apples, (per bbl.).
Oats, (per bush.)
Turnips, (per bbl.)
Hogs, (dressed).

Parsnips. bbl.. .
Carrots, bbl 
Turkeys .
Fowls and 
Part ridges 
Wool Skins

READY-MADE ed at the store of Mrs. L. C. Mar-display
SHALL.On the morning 

Carroll took the
in Boston. Clemen 

owned in this 
Cspt. George

:
iof the Trinity oh 
are about to erect 
in. The old church

A "run
is over 

îarkable
Hgfgire about the old church is that the 
Hpgles on the north side of the roof have 
nercr been removed since its erection and 
are still perfectly water tight.

St. Pierre is no longer to be a convict 
settlement. The convicts, or discipliuaries 
as they are called in St. Pierre, to the num
ber of about fifty are to be sent to Gauda- 
loupe, one of the French West Indies. It 
seems that frequently these convicts effect 
their escape to the Newfoundland shore, 
and the new governor recommended their 
removal which has been assented to.

mid you be near BRIDGETOWN or MID
DLETON (when you read this notice), then 
call at Mrs. Ansley's or W. H. Millku'h on 
the same errand.

CLOTHING, Sh< Low for Cash.
J. W. ROSS.

crew offtif 
The IlÆ 
place, a*i 
Johnson.

10 .. 12 
5 !! ~6

$11'. $12

$1.50 . 2.50 
___  38 „ —

>
oM. in MEN’S and BOY’S sizes.

We have established agencies at the above 
named places, where we will for the

.$1.25
Bridgetown, September 22nd, 1891.

Clarence Chips. A Splendid Lot of Rugs. UEXT SIXTY DATS,
We are pleased to report that Mr. E. J 

*Elliott is able to be able out again.
Mr. Edward Marshall and his sister Miss 

Gertie, arrived at home on Friday last from 
Bear River, where they have been visiting.

The apples are about all gathered in our 
community and farmers are very busily en
gaged in housing their vegetables. The 
apple crop was fair this season and turned 
out much better than was anticipated.

Rev. R. B. Kinley occupied his pulpit 
here on Sunday afternoon last, preaching 
an unusually forcible and interesting ser- 

from the the text found in Jeremiah

Just the thing for winter.

HATS and CAPS in many dif
ferent styles and colors.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots,
Slippers and other Foot W ear, 

lower than any other store in town.

Special line of Horse Blankets.
Urocerien ami Provision*.

Dried and Piekled FISH.

All goods guaranteed to give satisfac
tion. Delivered within the town limits 
free of charge, and at prices that rule as 
low as those bought from any other dealt r 
in similar trade.

give away the goods at less than wholsale 
prices. Do not fail to ENGLAND.Electric Ocean Steamer.

Julian Gregory, of Snowden place, Glen 
Ridge, N. J., has for some time past been 
engaged in making a boat which would be 
run by electricity. It is fashioned like an 
ocean steamer, with the exception that in 
place of the steam apparatus there are the 
electric batteries. The model is about 
three feet long and weighs about sixty 
pounds. There is nothing lacking in it, 
from the “ crow’s-nest ” to the curtains in 
the captain’s room, to say nothing of the 
bunk all ready for occupancy or the life
boat suspended from on high. Every part 
of it has been made by young Gregory.

A few days ago the inventor, with sev
eral friends, went to Oakes’ mill-pond w ith 
the boat to experiment. They got in a 
row-boat, arranged the machinery of the 
electric boat so that it would go in circles 
around them, and lowered it into the water. 
The speed and grace with which it moves 
greatly pleased the crowd that had collected 
on the embankment, and when the electric 
lights were started and shone out brightly 
even in the sunlight, the surprise was great. 
After running the boat several hours it was 
taken home and improvements are now be
ing made upon it by the young inventor, 
who will undoubtedly make his mark in 
the world. He is a son of Artist Gregory, 
of New York, living with his parents at 
Glen Ridge, near Montclair.—JVr. Y. World.

90 „ 
7 „

See the CORSETS4 5
$1.25 
$1.00 

13 .. — 
40 .. 45

Consignments Solicited and Advances 
Made. For quotations and further infor
mation, address

A BIG BARGAIN COUNTER.You will be surprised at the low prices.
CALL AND SEE IT.Chickens ALFRED W. OTIS,

92 Commvrvlnl M.. Bunion, M
Branch Otlice in Portland. Me., during winter.

IT WILL PAY YOU to lay in a year’s 
supply while they are) '. . 66

from 5 cents each, 
from 30 cents each, 
from 2U cents each. 

Other lines equally low’. Sale on every day.

HATS,
SHIRTS,
SLUTERS,SO CHEAP.A Double Effect.

Dear Sirs,—I have used Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam for bronchitis and bad cough, 
with the best results, and can highly recom
mend it to all sufferers. Roscoc Pugsley, 
250 Delaware Av., Toronto.

FOR SALE.The notice of the application of the “Can
adian Printing and Publishing Company” 
for letters REMEMBER! For the Next Sixty 

Days they will be sold for about one-half of 
(he regular prices.

PRICES,
VALUES,

patent to carry on a general 
printing and publishing business at l)igby, 
appears in the last lloya’ Gazette. T. C. 
Shreve, John Welsh, J. E. Jones, E. Bid en, 
F. Joues, G. 1). Campbell, W. I). Ryerson 
and C. E. Farnham, are named as the 
provisional directors.

That beautiful- place, “ THORN COT
TAGE,” situate at

Middleton Corner,
formerly owned by Iowler and C iiipmau, 
containing 4 acre- <f g *od land, and ubo 
Orchard, all in good a ate of cultivation.

Also, good comf Ttable House and other 
Oui buildings, all in fust via*- state of im
pair. If not sold w ill be rented Nox\ I0ih. 

Will be sold at h b»-74in Apply lo 
MILLER BROS.,

1J6 and 118 Granville St.,
Halifax.

loT 23.

Clarence Division has “gone up,” not 
literally hut figuratively, as on Saturday ev
ening last, by a unanimous motion, it xvas 
decided to move it from the old quarters at 
Marshall’s Hall to the new quarters in the 
hall over the new school house at Clarence 
East. The meeting will be held there on 
next Saturday evening. In. this comfort
able and commodious hall we shall expect 
great things from the Division during the 
time it remains there.

Special Sale
EVERY SATURDAY FOR CASH 

BUYERS.

From 21 Cents to $1.00. 
From 50 Cents to $1.75Services for Sunday, November 8th.

Baptist Church.—Rev, F. M. Young. Ph. B.. 
Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sab- 

h School, lü a.m.; I‘reaching Service. 11 
a.m.: Young People’s Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Prayer meeting at Bridgetown Friday even
ing. Service at Ccntreville, 3 p.m. Service 
at Clarence. 7 p.m.

Mf.thodist Church.—Rev. F. H. \\ right’ 
Pastor. ServiceatBentville.il a.m.; Gran
ville. 3 p.m.: Bridget 

Episcopal Church.
ham. Rector. Bridgetown : Evening service 
at 7 p.m. Sund xy-school at 3 p.m. Belleisle : 
Morning service with Holy Communion at

, •'*
m

Great Reduction
IN PRICKS. STEM

Pendant

Big Bargains For All.
CHOICE STOCK

Of Interest To Captains.—The corpor
ation of Trinity House gives notice that an 
explosive fog whistle has noxv been estab
lished at the Eddystone Lighthouse, w’hich 
in thick and foggy weather will give one 
report (similar to that of a gun) every five 

The fog bell will be discontin
ued, and will be only used in the exent of 
the explosive signal becoming disabled.

bat WIND, 
I 4-Set.fJFormer 

S-Z23
m

•*yise> '$1.75Meti’s Boots,
Women’s Boots,
Boy’s Boots,
Childs’ Boots,
Men’s genuine Buck Gloves 1.75 
Good strong Union Tweed .40 
Good All-wool Tweed, .75

to select from.
SATISFACTION ASSURED.

1.35
1.25

i.oo w ■:'Tnv'.7fi:"xV. Cunning- .90 %minutes.
■ tu 24 if.50.40

ijhXBerwick. 2.25
1ST Produce lake» in exchange at regular 

prices.
,:.uMr. Fred Shaw, of Acadia, occupied the 

Baptist pulpit on Sabbath last.
Mr. John Lynch, of East Boston, is the 

guest of Mr. Fred Fisher.
Miss Lily Bishop, of Lawrencetown, is 

boarding in Berwick, and attending the 
high school.

Mrs. H. N. Shaw, of Wolf ville, is spend
ing a few days with her mother, Mrs. A. 
F. Chipman, who has been quite ill.

Mrs. A. S. Fisher and Mrs. Eben Hodge, 
of Orient Heights, Boston, are visiting 
friends in Berwick and vicinity.

After a short vacation the schools re
opened on Monday, including a prepara
tory department. The pupils were thor
oughly re-graded, and aM departments are 
now in a position to do more efficient work 
than ever.

The “ Happy Clubbers ” seem to be rest
ing on well-earned laurels, as no one has 

■ been surprised for some time. It is to be 
I hoped that useful institution will not fall 

through with for want of sufficient encour- 
fcagement.

Election Trial. —The argument in the 
appeal from the judgment given by the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia in regard to 
the preliminary objections of the defence 
in the election petition against the return 
of Dr. F. XV. Borden, was heard at Ottawa 
on Thursday. The appeal was dismissed 
with costs. This necessitates a trial, 
which is set down for Nov. 16th, at Kent- 
ville.

.85

/
<34 J. VJ. WHITMAN.22 LBS. SUGAR FOR $1.00.— King among Liniments is Johnson’s Ano

dyne. because it cun be taken internally by 
everyone.

^-Use Baird’s Balsam of Horehound for 
all affiictions of the Throat and Lungs.

*•
19 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR, $1.00, 

and other goods in the same proportion.

B STARR ATT.

Lawrencetown, Sept. 30th, 1891.
u-g V WAIT]

« ________  wEtkA

WAIT FOR WHAP
WHY, TZHZZE

ROYAL PHOTO .CAR.

Smokeless Powder. PARADISE. ■1 9iM ^Ül pS
LIa.rria.ges.An English report of the late manœuvres 

of the French troops, in which the new 
The Deal Trade - Capt. Nord by has smokeless poxvder was used, represents the 

chartered Messrs. E. Churchill & Son’s change from the old powder as likely to 
bark Havre, 042 tons, Capt Mitehner, to “affect tactics even more than did the em- 
load deals for Mr. George McKven. The ploy ment of breechloaders or percussion 
Havre arrived at West Bay on Monday, caps” in place of muzzle-loaders and flint- 
bat lost one of her anchors in mooring, and locks. “Again and again,” writes the otli- 
yesterday, while attempting to change her cer making this report, “I found myself in 
position, found the stock of her other an- a position xvhere I could hear volley after 
chor broken so she had to be towed into the volley, field guns, too, sometimes being 
river.—Leader. tired, probably xvithin 800 yards of me,

, , . and yet I gazed intently for minutes tryingAmong the crew of the American war- in ^ to discover the whereabouts of the 
ship Baltimore, assaulted at Valparaiso firers Noisu is ever deceptive, and one 
recently by Chilians, was a Chariot etonian minule you think the men must be close, 
named William Turnbull, twen y- tree but a puff of wind or some such cause may

>•-BfeSSKSrei «srTMss.'s'S:
ar-a*. «-• fm saut £„ held on the afternoon of the and has since died ’

in the presence of a number of fr0IIl Sflnjuriei. The father of the de- T"**8' Commonwealth.
ion and other VU»*Ç°”- ceased was a veteran coasting captain well 

“NweSpotifc
James E. Graves, a 

with a terrible fate in Boston a few days 
ago. He was employed in a cooperage, 
and had occasion to go into the steam room, 
where staxres are seasoned. Someone closed 
the door from the outside and Graves was 
doomed to a horrible death. He xvas liter
ally parboiled and cannot recover. His 
father was at one time sexton of St. Paul’s 
church. He has three sisters in Halifax, 
viz:—Mrs. J. E. Keating, Mrs. Amos 
Lovett and Mrs. Geo. Martin.

“CHRISTMAS BOX,''
full OK WONDERFUL things.

4 c Portraits of Actresses and Pretty Girls, 
I o The Golden Wheel Fortune 1 eller, Dic- 
tionarx- of Dreams, Guide to 4 lirtation, Iajx ers 
Telegraph. Magic Age Table. Magic Square. 
200 Selections for Autograph Albums. .9 >lon- 
cv Making Secaeta. 2U Popular Sungs. >4 J ricks 
in Magic, 81 Conundrums. The Deaf and Dumb 
Alphabet, Morse Tclcgdbh Alphabet. Calen-

only 5 ccntiH|flver, for postage.
A. W. KINNEY, (B. Mb YnrflmutlyÆ S.

Baknaby -Hall.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Granville, on the 28th ult., by 

Rev. F. H. Wright, G. Ernest Barnaby, 
to Mary E. Hall, daughter of William O. 
Foster, Esq.

Wade Wade. —At the residence of the bride’s 
father, Oct. 28th, by Rev. F. M. Young. Al
bert It. Wade to Miss Jane P. Wade, both 
of Bridgetown.

t he <X

W*LE TiSie PAINT
Tkt* Watch, #» a beautifully < ngraved 

Gold-JiUed case. Warranted for twenty-one 
years, Waltham "r Elgin movement,

B@NLY 82.1.00

Dea-bh-s. ------ AT-------
A GOLDEN OPPORTU NITY is now offered 

to the public. Noxv is the time to get your 
pict urcs taken at half-price. Fine work and 
satisfaction guaranteed. The ROX AL is 
about to make a tour through the following 
toxvns :

milDI.ETON. Oct. 12lli, :l week».
I.AWKK.X iron Si, Nov. 2. * week».
PARABISK. Nov. 21tr<l. 2 week».
BRIDGETOWN, Dee. 14th. 6 week».

by paying

SHIPLEY’S-
------------------- - «A** ' *,?

Harris.—At Bear River, on the 31st ult., Lot
tie, daughter of Benjamin Harris, Esq., in 
the 22nd year of her ago. The deceased was 
an amiable young woman who will be 
ly missed by friends and neighbors.

Stronach.—At Margarctville, on the 6th ult., 
A. B. Stronach, Esq., postmaster of MK 
place, aged 71 
’hitman.—At Tuppcrville, on the ®th ult., 
Jane, relict of the late Chas. Whitman, Beq„ 
aged 70

►JOHN E. SANCTON.
.T-aâtes sizes at corresponding low prices.>*J A

Mil B
Êsà.»

§

OUR LATEST CUT Mt^Ej}j. . .. ^__________ ______________

É SURE FITS!
u.

1ÜtiaaiuTelegraph Flashes.

Haligonian, met TTTT totv'Vo RKtlDIUSCE OUTTp BY FIBS.
m ornf n g ’passe rà by. observed (heAop floor Alfred A. Taylo*
of the Prince of Wales, residence on fire, lays “ Onei|ttie MINSftb S LINI- 
An hour later the whole upper part or the MENT cured a swelling €f the gamble 
building was in flames. In a few minutes joint and saved a horse xx m tli > 4( .

f collapsed. Several fire brigades ---- -
the scene, assisted by hundreds of Thos. W. Pay»®* °f Batilurst, saved the 

volunteers, including the engine company life o!% valuable hergiAnat the et. 
sent by the Great Eastern Railway com- had giydH up, with a f|tv bottles of AliJN- 
pany by special train. The fire was under ARD’S LINUCEMg^ 
control by 11 a. m. In the meantime all 
valuable furniture
removed to the lawn. The second and 
third floors of the building were gutted and 
the contents destroyed. T^he lower 
were-greatly damaged by water. The dam
age is estimated at £15,000. The Prince 
of Wales and family were absent at the 
time and the servants were preparing the 
house for the arrival of the family. It is 
supposed that the fire xvas caused by a 
spark from the flue, which smouldered 
during the night.

-
WINTER SAILINGS lM Cabjnktb. any style, 

Cakds, any style
spelling, geometry,

lessons. It is evident that a large amount 
of faithful work has been performed dur
ing the past term. In the evening an ex- 
hibition was given by the scholars, which 
consisted of recitations, dialogues and 

In the different roles which each 
was called to fill, they did so with remark
able accuracy,' and the manner in which 
the recitations were delivered would lead 
us to believe that a large amount of care
ful drill had been participated in. The 
elocutionary talent of a number of the 
speakers was a very pleasing feature, and 
Added much to the success of the enter- 
tainmSTit The music was good ; the organ 
was presided-at by Miss Mary E. Banks, 
one of the scholars. At the close suitable 
remarks were' made by Messrs. Edward 

«Dnnn, George Banks, Albert Whitman, 
: ; Henry McNayr and Rupert Banks. A 
* ' vot€ of thanks was extended to the teacher, 

N. B. Dunn, and the scholars for their ef- 
in producing such an excellent enter- 

Bfcient. No doubt but what Mount 
has one of the best rural schools in

5a
» TINTYPES. • . 

Victorias, 2 for 35cents.
U 4 “ 60 8BAY OF FUMY S.S. CO., Bv‘S'FÀUJS^sîcmïSS » llS«

sûr “
-t g. Root, M. C.. 186 Adelaide St. 
West, Toronto, O

W. Hoyi Foster,

Rmvclx? Vegetable
&œ%rfc. ..umnSÊà-.:
S.S. CITY OF MONTÏCELLO

liOHEHT H. FLEMISO, Commaqim

Established 

r,0 years

A SPECIAL rV made In ,,— 1
PWntfTy Rroiips at home, etc.

Hxti;r:'3 BtKi:v'\
W-the roo 

were on Proprietor. 
27 tf

GEO. F. MARSHALL, 
October 5th. 1891.

Oeygh-s» Golds; Brayp, will, on and after Monday, the 2nd day of 
November, 1891, sail from the Company’s 
ier, Reed's Point, St. John, every Mon

day, Wednesday and Saturday, at 7..10 a. 
m., local time, for Digby and .Annapolis, 
returning same days, sailing from Annapo
lis upon arrival of the morning express 
from Halifax, calling at Digby.

These sailing will continue until further 
notice. HOWARD D. TROOP,

President.

NT.

.VlliOOPitlC COUGH,

;ûü-"*?ïm ASTHMA, site : TChiTIS
' raâïfAIiÛS OF Ttit ïHRUAÏ,

mi rinon mvm troubles.
C E3 A3 ir nv :„AGIC.

• •*r3ksCfcc;v»f,::.;. Su ccess
vd3 ltd rstlv-bii-Jy

ixmebs KM rui=rM.E dsvcgists

FABM AND WOOD LANDSs
■ & min the lower rooms was ZFOEv SA.3LE!.The new barquentine Winnifred which 

cleared from Port Williams on the 15th 
ult., for Havana with potatoes has proven 
an unlucky craft on this, her first voyage... 
She left in charge of Capt. Vance who died 
at Spencer’s Island. The vessel then put 
into Kingsport and Capt. Alex. Mclnniy 
took command. On the 30th ult., the 
Winnifred put into Halifax dismasted with 
her decks swept clear of ex'ery moveable 
thing. Her cargo is uninjured. Tt will 
take a week to refit her for her voyage.

MANUFACTURER OF THE

IMPROVED

Paragon Clothes Drier
Having decided to leave this province I 

am prepared, till the middle of November, 
to negotiate for the sale of my farm as a 
whole, or in the following lots :

Lot 1, About 11 Acres of Marsh Land.
Lot 2, About 30 acres, lying between 

the marsh and Post Roucl.

rooms

mNew Advertisements.
11891.1891. ? muxvishes to announce to the public that the 

competition for the Paragon Clothes Dn®r 
closed on Sept. 30th, and the stanzas of the 
competitors have been placed before the 
judges, less their respective names, and the
prize was awarded to MISS JENNIE 
PARKER, of Bridgetown.

The following is the stanza, with the 
judges’ names attached :

MY STOCK OF

-THE-BOOTS & SLIPPERS MBLot 3, About 120 acres, lying between 
Post Road and Bloody Creek.

Lot 4, A Lumber Lot, extending from 
Bloody Creek to the rear.

Of Lot 1, 14 acres are Salt Marsh. On 
Lot 2 is a good house and l arn, orchard of 
130 apple, 4 pear, 17 plum and 7 cherry 
trees, and a plough field of 5 acres, the re
mainder being piesturc, adjoining the barn. 
On Lot 3 is a plough field of acres. Of 
the pasture, 10 acres of the nest land in 
the district is ready for the plough. On it 

good supply of poles, and a never-fail
ing stream runs down it, while at the south

YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO.3AaT0N 'GAJtiD, Amwrr;RLEXV HIS BRAINS OUT.
Montreal, October 31.—George Green, 

mechanic, 45 years of age, committed 
cide by shooting him-elf through the head 
with a heavy calibred revolver, in his room 
on St. Henry street. Yesterday morning 
the chambermaid went to the room and 
found the door locked and repeated knock- 
ings failed to elicit a response. She enter
ed the room by means of a window which 
opened from a gallery in the rear and found 
a lifeless body Tying across the bed. The 
revolver with one empty chamber lay beside. 
A verdict to the effect that Green commit
ted suicide while in a state of despondency 
was returned. -

C. A. Dodwell, C. E., late of the C. P. 
Railway, has been appointed to the staff of 
resident engineers of the public^ works de
partment in the. maritime provinces. The 
districts have been arranged as follows : J. 
C. Allison takes St. John, the inland coun
ties in New Brunswick, and Digby, Anna
polis, Yarmouth, Shelburne and Queens in 
Nova Scotia ; J. B. Hegan. takes the North 
Shore counties in New Brunswick and P. 
E. Island ; the remainder of Nova Scotia 
will be looked after by Mr. Dodwell and 
E. G. Milledge.

FOR OLD LADIES is FIRST-CLASS. LIMITED.

GRAND CLEARANCE -SALE

READY-MADE CL6TIM !

ie county. CO *Also : My MEN’S and BOYS’

Boots and Shoes,
S30. IP

■ ... -,

os

^vAn Oregonian claims to have discovered 
Ye. method by which the dreaded electric 
•wires may be handled with impunity. In 
a recent test to bis invention he placed the 
ends of two live wires in his mouth and 
(suffered no inconvenience from the act. 
He again, to shoxv that the power was in 
the wires, crossed them and connecting 
ends with an incandescent lamp, prodn 
a brilliant light. The success of the inven
tion was practically established though 
years of labor and much money had been 
spent making even the rough model. Mr. 
Crouch’s invention will speedily be classed 

' among the greatest life saving works of the 
nineteenth century, and unless some new 
defect is discovered his battery will no 
doubt be universally adopted.

!:i HI “ Said husband, when he came home at night, 
A present I’ve brought you, my dear.

She clapped her hands, she toughed with de-

Whcn she saw ’twas a Paragon Clothes 
Drier.

She said't xvas small ;
She said ’twas neat ;
She said it w 
ndecd co 

She easily 
Could move it. too.
If rain came on.
Or wild winds blew ;

And last, not least, through winters 
She’d not to trudge so far, you Knoxx,
Along a line to hang the clothes.
But only to the Paragon goes.

UJUnderclothing, £i-Ready-Made Suits,
Overcoats, Hats and Caps,

Having decided to devote my whole at
tention, in future, to Custom Tailoring, I 

offering my whole stock of Ready-made 
As the stock is all new

O 06the

111 1Clothing at cost, 
and carefully selected, this is the best 
chance ever offered in this town to obtain a 
supply of Winter Clothing cheap.

It will pay you to call and 
Goods and get prices before purchasing 
elsewhere, as this is positively a

about 40 acres of heavy lumber.
If found convenient Lot 4, of about 200New Brunswick S. of T.—The grand 

division, Sons of Temperance of New Bruns
wick, met in annual session at Moncton ONTARIO women.
last week with a large attendance. Grand Toronto October 31.—The Woman’s 
Scribe’s report showed that thirteen new christian Union convention has closed, 
divisions were organized during the year Re8olution8 Were passed which demanded 
and eight resuscitated ; 1,976 members in- provincial franchise for women, believ- 
itiated, 92 joined by card, and 55 rernsta- . {hat 8uch a 8tcp would sooner bring 
ïdj „''"th5i™wa'8 ,4aS ; eusi«ndcd L,2o6; ^ t prohibition ; condemned the display 

—Mr. Redmond, the new Parnellite died 30. Net membership, 2,257. lunds Qf indecent prints for advertising purposes 
leader is only 35 years of age. He is the on hand and invested *7,689. Six bands the theatrical companies ; and protested 
member of North Wexford, which he has of royal crusaders were organized and are the traffics in Chinese girls for im-

x represented since 1881. He is the son of a doing good work apteng the young. moral purposes in Victoria,
former member for Wexford, was educate Fredericton Gleaner : One of the heaviest Bermuda’s big fire.
at Clongowes \\ood College J’ snow storms ever known in that part of the Bermuda, November 2.—What proved
Dublin. He fintLj*®]”1;.. J country raged in the district between Han- t0 be the most disastrous fire on this Island 
known onts.de of Ireland[ from the gnatt well aud settlements on Saturday £or years broke out shortly after midnight
success of h» mission to.Australia, under and Synd Aid. Moore and Mr. Cooper, ‘t Lmerset. It originated in the fine 
**ke.n H? company with hu brother, which of this city, who were at Harvey Station at0res of Messrs. Tucker & Quilts at that 
resulted m the collection of £10,TOO for the Saturda Jgtarted t0 .drive to town, but Xce The antiquated fire department 
Parnellitefunds. Hemarrie an i t found the storm too severe. They came in worked with great energy, aided by the
lady whom he met on this t p •“ yesterday, and had a rough time of it, hav- troops but were inade1Uate to the work of 
mond is tall and handsome a hne speaker, ^ evcry fcw milea to caU at a house and conqHuérmg the fire until after’ the struc- 
and a moat energetic worker. warm themselves. There were snow drifts turcs had been completely gutted. There

had been no fire in the building and the 
destruction is believed to be the workjj 
incendiary. The loss is placed at $40,000, 
a large portion of which is covered by in
surance in the London, Liverpool and 
Globe, the commercial Union and the Phoe
nix offices.

are all the latest styles, and equal to any 
in the county in Price and Quality. CL acres, may be further divided to suit pur

chasers. It is heavily timbered and is 
commanded at each end by well'equipped 
saw-mills.

Terms easy, for which and other particu
lars apply to the owner.

GEO. VV. SHIPTON,
Carleton’s Corner.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Oct. 21st, 1891. 29 3i

FOB BOSTON AND HALIFAXexamine
SEE MY

VIA YARMOUTH.
The shortest aud most direct route between 

Nora Scotia and the United States. The 
Quickest Time. 15 to 17 hours between 1 ar- 
mouth and Boston.

The fast and popular steel steamers

NEW CLOTHS FOR SUITS. J. G. H. Parker.) 
A. D. BROWN. . 
Geo. H. DiEon. j 

Bridgetown. Oct. gth^éOl.
Closiner-oivt Sale.
A. J. MORRISON,

Judges.

Ü
Flannelettes,

ot y OUT Seme vein over *month. You ceu do the work end »»• let hdB-e, wherever you ere. Lven oe- 
gtneem are eneiiy earning from *» w 
ÎÜE day. All agee. We .how you how 
alflRtAii vou. Can work In M>«n* U*M 
or all the lime. Big money for w»*- cr*. Failure unknown among fbenu

from 6J cents per yard. BRIDGETOWN.
J. R. ELLIOTT,

--AND BUYER FOR-

FIRST-CLASS TRADES.

29 tf YARMOUTHOctober 20th, 1891.

W. E. PALFREY. -AND—Lawrencetown, Nov. 2nd, 1891. 9jy. BOSTorrr>

yDR. W. A. MORGAN, I.Hitllell « To.,HotOn and after Wednesday, Oct. 21st,

(Until further notice,) 
of these steamers will leave Yarmouth 

for Boston every Wednesday and Saturday 
evenings, after the arrival of the W. C. 
Railway train.

Returning, leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, 
every Tuesday and Friday at 12 noon, 
making close connections at Y'armouth 
with the W. G., and W. t A. railways to 
all points in Eastern Nova Scotia.

Regular mail carried

P. Ü. address, . . Lawrencetown, N. S.
0 In St, John, 1U3 Pitta street.

£5T03E?/JV3\Ej.'k'
I 30 tfDENTIST,

Rooms over “ Monitor ” office. JjHspepttojp^.
Dqspepffeure «ur«e 
a Indice sf ton.

<fjt)Wpleure0

The subscriber has ample stoic room for 
three or four hundred barrels of appUs.A CHANGE IN BUSINESS !along the road four or five feet high, the 

fences being buried in many places.
Due Punishment Inflicted.—A San 

Francisco special says letters received from 
the Solomon group of Islands give particu
lars of the cpjise of H. M. S. Royalyit 
amongJrhe^6lands and the punishment m- 
„.„.,dby Captain Davis on the natives for 
outrages committed on British subjects. 
At Doball, Chief Touo and several of his 
tribe were shot. The village was burnt 
and two war canoes destroyed.

Apply to SAMUEL FitzRANDOLPH. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 2let, 1891.Teeth extracted without Pain

every respect.

Knowing that Goods can be sold much 
cheaper fur pay down, and having large 
amounts out, I have decided for one year 
not to sell on credit, commencing Oct. 1st, 
1891. Friends, it will pay you to help sus
tain the

29 3i
—No other advertiser can compare with the 

cured chronic dyspeptic, the one who xvas 
“sick and tired” of trying so many remedies 
but was at last induced to try “ Dyspepticurc.” 
This remedy is always equal to the severest 
tests ; the constant praise of thousands of 
cured chronic dyspeptics has quickly Spread 
its fame far.

G-A-RI3-mwrnm
IferSSSSSSS
FcCS.L°w"cROSSK1LL, Surgeon Detdvd. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 21st, 1891. 29 tf

’

on steamer.
tW Office days at Bridgetown from first 

until fourteenth of each month, commenc
ing December 1st. Will only remain till 
Saturday, 7th inst. on this occasion. 31tf

No Credit System.A Sea Voyage.
A sea voyage is an expensive and 

sive prescription, especially when equally 
good results as regards health, are to be had 
by simply taking Burdock Blood Bitters ac
cording to directions. It is a specific for 
dyspepsia, cleanses the blood, regulates the 
liver, bowels and kidneys and removes all 
impure matter from the system.

FOR SALE CHEAP. HYou can buy a great deal cheaper. 
Ready-Made Clothing, Cloaking, Millinery, 
Etc., now arriving. All my goods will 
b° m-ked very lo* WOODBURY.

—The potato crop in northern Hungary 
is a complete failure. Fears are entertain- 

famine will result.EifSSFJoSErtâ
—Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment for 

Swellings, Contraction of the Chords and 
Muacles.

(Earle* 15 Short. St *johiv

COD
ed that Potter’s Liniment One hundred thousand BARREL STAVES. 

Two thousand pairs HEADS.

SPINNEY A MACK.

—We would advise all those who are suffer
ing with bronchitis, throat and chest troubles, 
to try Norton’s Magic Liniment, By applying 
flannel wet with the liniment twice a week it

: IS SOLD AT

W. W. CHESLEYS- 25131Kingston, Sept. 21st, 1891.SObD EVERYWHERE .26 27 tf
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1891.

Ihe §wu0rfootti.
——..

WEEKLY MONITOR, i
Idlin'* SonEXHAUSTED VITALITY. V-se(sk

They are»
BCILDKB,

nif Tonic and Keook* 
*» »TKccT0K,*a they 
supply In a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 

oh the Blood, curing 
1 diseases comi/ng

=*=*11^piiscrUanfoiw. kAflntuUuroi.n - rilHB SCIENCE OF LIFE,
-I. the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- I . . — , ■

SSSi SnRSK ÏÏÏ xSSL i Windsor & Annapolis Raiw y 
rr1";1 V*T8quvt I Time Table.
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full Q0MMgj{CiN:a Monday, October 19th, 1891.M.™ ,°r,T JK* I ^nruüf^^._ _
men. Bend now. The Gold end Jewelled I-------------------------------------—- s T
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medioal Association. Address P. 0. Box 18»»,
Boston, Mm.., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grid- 
uate of Harvard Medioal College, 25 years 
practice In Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Office, No. 4, Bulfinoh St.

Fatal Error.

WHITE HOUSES WEEK PLENTIFUL WHKÇ TII 
STATION WAS REACHED,

A Mother’s Privileges.\p) fi'
likeIf you allow your duties to run you

break down in
The Instinct of Cattle for Blood.

The following ineii^F> 
violently blood passion sometimes effects 
cattle when they are permitted to exist in 
a half wild condition, as on the pampas.
I was out with my gun one day a few miles 
from home, when I came across a patch on 
the ground where the gross was pressed or 
trodden down and stained with blood. I 
concluded that some thievish gauchos had 
slaughtered a fat cow there on the previous 
night, and to avoid detection had somehow
managed to carry the whole of it away on « » \\CE AMY OThf
their horses. As I walked on, a herd of As much ^

cattle numbering about .TOO appeared moy- hr BTÏMU, u KimAl «0. EVERY MAti S8m 5mÆ”2uS&'«
«**■. - ««Mass, gas*”*45

line, and would pass the blood-stained spot Think■ S^bw'tow med’ilid wèiêrtit curov UffiHAtl Bhoul‘1 take thorn, 
at a distance of seven to eight hundred &*,^rav.!^mould have' ‘"“S*** w4<uTna*'vitIblï
yards, but the wind from it would blow fcVGry OUI Ici cl sciatica. Neuralgia, entail sickness when neglected.

their tracks. When the minted YOUNG 68EN
wind struck the leaders of the herd they tattSoM Arairiwriilirf and luHeolyonthful bad habits, and strengthen the
instantly stood still, raising their heads, £very Mother
then broke ont into loud excited hollow- _ _ ^ . Tonsmtil cite, Cut,. Bmtese, Crajm;
ings, and finally turning, they started off ^g^g.niîï'âJ^coMa'itfS SSevé? Jl summei 
at a fast trot, following up the scent in a
straight line, until they arrived at ihe ----------- -------------------------
place where one
death. The contagion spread, and before 
long all the cattle were congregated on the 
fatal spot and began moving round in a 
dense mass, bellowing continually.

It may be remarked here that the animal 
has a peculiar language on occasions like 
this. It emits a succession of short bellow
ing cries, like excited exclamations, fol
lowed by a very loud cry, alternately sink
ing into a hoarse murmur and rising to a 
kind of scream that grates harshly on the 

Of the ordinary “ cow music ” I 
great admirer, and take as much plea

sure in it as the cries and melody of birds 
and the sound of the wind in the trees ; 
but this performance of cattle excited by 
the smell of blood is most distressing to

An Object Lesson.
a machine you * will soon 
body and mind, with no ch&pce to recuper
ate. It is the instant succession that 

your patience and strength, especially 
if you have a large family.

If you are pressed for funds, the closest 
economy is necessary and right ; if not, a 
jacket or a shoe is of little value compared 
to your health and happiness. Every

h as tastes, wishes and preference. She

will show how They were talking about the red-headêd/t, 
girl-and-white-horse fad at the Kimball 
House the other night, when somebody told 
a good one on Sam Hardwick, whom every
body knows as general passenger agent of 
the Georgia Pacific, says à Writer in the 
Atlanta Constitution. ]

Sam was with a party of I Birmingham 
friends not long ago—gay young society 
people they were, and all well kno 
everybody, started the white ho

One young lady in the party ^Kad ideal 
Titian hair, and the joke was, 5f 
her expense. There were white horses 
everywhere. Every little station brought 
another white horse to add to the fair one’s „
discomfort, and correspondingly to the 
happiness of the man who persisted in 
pointing them out. It was a white horse 
day. Glimpses of them met the gaze of the 
jarty everywhere, until the victim of all 
>egan to think that every horse and every 
mule in Alabama was of that, to her, deteeti- % 
ble color.

A bright idea struck Sam—hit him hard, 
in fact. ' . v.1

“ Now I’ll bet $200,” he said to the white- 
horse man of the party, “ that there won’t 
be a white horse at the depot in Anniston 
when we get there.”

The bet was promptly taken, and the 
coming to Anniston was eagerly looked 
forward to. .4

In a few minutes Hardwick looked at his 
watch, and, murmuring something about 
“ wanting to see the engineer,” went for
ward.

A minute later the train stopped %t a lit
tle station. So intent was the party upon 
looking at some white mules in the distance 
that they didn’t notice the brakeman, who 
hurried into the telegraph office and hur
ried out again. Had they seen the message 
he bore they would have read :

“ To Blank, agent, Anniston : Ten dol- 
. lars to you if you have no white horses or 

mules at depot when train arrives.”
But they didn’t see it.
Sam went back to the party chuckling to 

himself and admiring his own cleverness.
It was but a few minutes when the conduc
tor called “Anniston!” The young ladies 
looked out and laughed. Sam’s face wore 
a benign smile as he pushed one of the men 
aside, and pressfng'hL face to the pane, he 
saw— 4, , Li

* White horses everywhere^* 
concourse of drays and hac^* 
and t -eFyhor^^white. H

“Mr. Hardwick, I’m son^J
agent Who epo6e—“ I'm 
only get 19—”

Sam jerked the telegram- from his hand,* 
was speechless. Then* 
handed» roll of bills tq^|

POULTRY SELLS QUICKEST AND BRINGS 
BEST PRICES.

“ I’ll give you ten cents a pound for the 
lot if you’ll get them here to-day,” said a 
poultry dealer in Boston, in whose office 
the writer was sitting one day last week. 
The other listener was a 
neighboring 
foa ls alive.

“ But you said you 
cents,” said the farmer. ^

“ I said I was paying ten aiul eleven,” 
said the dealer, “ according to the quality.
I paid eleven for a lot this morning, but 1 
went to see yours yesterday, as I promised, 
and I must say it isn’t a promising lot of 

fowls.”
“ I think they’re good fowls,” said the 

farmer.
“ Of course you do,” replied the dealer ; 

«• but L have to judge by how they will 
drees off How old are they, for instance?"

“Oh! there are some a year old, and 

sonic two.”
“ Yes and some three and some four, 

ain't they ?”
“ Well, not many as old as that. \ou 

gee they’re all in together, and I can’t just 
tell which are last year’s and which year

l4ttODY$£* •om Poon an 
ry Blood, or fro 

Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 

the Blood and 
stem, when broken 

down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. Th 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System oi 
iboth men and women, 
restoring lost VIGOR 
and correcting all 
irregularities sad
SUPPRESSIONS.

In
wears

1 JByLINIMENT 03farmer from a
who wanted to sell his GOING WEST.A 1 - ry-

7 man
should require them to be respected. If 
you choose to omit a small duty for a plea
sure that is more valuable to you, take the 
liberty to do so. You owe your family a 
bright face and well informed mind, as well 

3 40 as buttons and patches. Just as you ac
custom them in this respect will their de- 

4 25 mauds be. So many mothers are draining 
their lives away in little steps and stitches.

If you have a distaste for any special 
work,* there is some way out of it without 
neglecting or hurting anybody. Teach a 
servant to do it, or exchange with a friend 

t!. ’ who likes it. For several years one of my 
*10 45 *5 $ friends did my plain sewing, wfcile I did 
§10 55 *6 01 fancy work for her. Each set a price on 
11*15 y lg her work and kept an account of it, but no 

WlO 6 25 money wa® Paid ; we °oly balanced ac- 
1155 G40 counts occasionally. If you claim your

*12 40 privileges they will be granted you, and
*12 50 vice versa.

paying eleven in
xm. x.m:

course, at

3..0) 
, to

6 45;HOYT BROTHERS, i Hull fax—depart 
Richmond.........

Fr? u

Windsor June, dp.........
Beaver Hank.................
Mount Vniaoke-a.........
Mount Uniocke-d.........
Stillwater... 
Ellorshoute ..
Three^vnio Plains.......
Windsor-ar...............

ShawsBoK Siding.......
Mount Denison..........
Hantsport....................
Horton0 Landing::::::
Sfc:::::::::

615 In6 54 ' 6 24
7 05 e6 38 3 25

11DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF 6 65
7 30 3 46

7 40
8 15

14

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, | » 
HEADSTONES. &C..

3 55
7 50| 8 26 

8.07 *-...

IS .i!8
"8 38 930

4 5037 6 0040across
5Ï5—IN—

American & Italian Marble, j «
Marble, Granite, and Freestone

5909 558 40system.

YeUMOmiEM
make them regular.

15 27ohoold take thorn. 
These Pills will

8 47 *10 05

51 10259 02^?S=«n'o,°;bw,u^&np”
xuEjju. i

63 *9 15 
59 21,MONUMENTS, ! 9 24

IN BXTHWINMÏ OI'IIR " ■of their kind had met its 935

DENTISTRY.
OR. T. A. CROAKER,

9 1! >IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES. !) 56Kbntville—ar............
Kextvillk —dp..........
Coldbrook......................
Cambridge

71 in 10Kg- /s ir =tm,,hiV.rat
Cents Per Copy.

It is not often that we indulge ill self 
praise, but we should hr lucking ill - 
duty to the Monitok diil we not gratefully 
acknowledge the many kind and oomph- 
ment ary notices wo are lately in receipt of.

We endeavor to make our paper interest, 
Well as

10 20 
♦10 25 

10 30 1 05
10 37 122

g@f*Our charges are reason- 76 
able in every respect, and we I •» 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with | œ 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown. N. S.

before’s.”
“ That’» just it,” told the dealer ; “ yon 

can’t tell, nefther can I, and they’ve all got 
for old stock. Then they’ve every-

.1 Water ville.. 
Berwick 
Ayleaford... 
Auburn.... 
Kingston .. 
Wilmot... 
Middleton— 
Middleton

SO
—The presence of good manners is no

where more needed or more effective than 
in the household, and perhaps nowhere 

When familiarity exists there

14510 50
♦ 1 551
2 15'

t90 11 05
thing and anything-regular scrubs-eh?”

" Well, they’re not thoroughbreds. I 
can’t afford to keep thoroughbreds !” said

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
Win be at his office in Middleton, 

the last and first weeks of each month. 

Middleton, Oct 3rd, 1891.

96A. Hoyt. ii
11 37 3 15

11 1298

m21y _____  102 more rare.
is a tendency to loosen the check upon sel- 
‘fish conduct which the presence of stran 
gers involuntarily produces. Many persons 
who are kind and courteous in company, 
are rude and careless with those whom they 
love b&t. Emerson says : “Good man- 

are made up of petty sacrifices,” and

ce townSEASON OF 89* 90|iii g«::
124, Koundhill.. 

NNAPOLIB

30

....... ! 1*2 17
12 35

ing to all our readers at hoTne as 
to those who are absent, by letters and 
communications from every section of 
county, knowing that to many 
far awny, the Monitor conies like » 
sage from Ju/int, giving details of births, 
marriages, deaths, improvements, changes, 
personal goings and coinings, and a variety 
of other matter tending to keep up their 
interest in the old friends and land of their 

“Yes, and ’twould be a good deal better hear. birth,
stuff when dressed off,” said the dealer. jr^e anjmai8 that had forced their way They-'write us that our columns are 
“ XuXrlSSk at-ftme «* into the centre of the nu*t tothe spot where
cheat,” (walking to the cheat.) "There s the blood was, pawed the a familiar mime greets their sight,
a pair such as I am glad to pay eleven cents up with horns and trampled eaWTSTher Md # revicw uf ti„. changes that have 
, ,,. here’s a pair which I paid ted for down in their frantic excitement. It was taken place since they kit, causing alter-

l„; »... -if -- s* ” snjrrsr;
of those on the border of the lit lug mass [hrou|h 0111. instrumentality and the cour- 
in perpetually moving round in a circle c08y (5 our numerous correspondent-, news 
with dolorous bellowing was like that of 0f the old folks, the young folks and 
the women in an Indian village when a home.the women in an mi™ b . , To slill further increase our circulation,
warrior dies, ami all night they shuck ami ^ ^ ^ iudlu.t.mc„t new snhsclibers, 
howl with simulated grief, going round wo jiave jecbled to mail to any address iu 
and round the dead man’s body in an endless tunada or the United .States from now 
procession.—Loiujmari* Magazine. till the

— Minard’s Liniment cures Diptlieria.

the farmer.
“Possibly not,” replied the dealer ; “but 

how if it made the difference in price you’re 
haggling for, and if the fowls when dressed 
weighed two or three pounds more per 

year?”
“They’d bo more to sell, of course, said

4 20 
4 45llALllABLB REAL ESTATE rTviIE subscriber desires to infor the Ken" i A 

JL eral public that he ha« now en hand »t 
the late store of BALCOM A NIXON, a fine

dear onessense.

For Sale. i m

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, ||
in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth- | ^ 
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockery ware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken 
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

SAMUEL MX0N.

MrnHK subscribers invite bids for the pur- 
X 1 chase of the following property, be

long ng to the estate of J. 11. Keed & Sons,

1
nothing can more thoroughly secure the 
harmony and peace of the family circle than 
the habit of making small sacrifices 
for another. Children thus learn good

GOING EAST. U
8he.

A.M. A.M.tbcb factory.
sn called. Tho building is HO x .IS feet, 
three stories high, with a cellar under the 
same. This factory is equipped with all 
the newest and most improved machinery 
ifked in the manufacture of First-class Tur- 
uiturv, including a to-horse power engine 
and boiler, two dry houses, steam elevator, 
etc., etc. The whole factory and the dry 
houses arc heated with steam pipes, with 
water on each fiat.

in ex 6 10 12 4SI
6 35, 103 manners in the best and ummi natural .way, 

j Via; ^122 and habits thus acquired-never leave them.
Conrteey ard kindness never lose their 
power or their charm, while, all spurious 
imitations of them arc to be despised.

gr * 1 0| Annapolis
61 Koundhill - 

1C Tuppcrvillc 
111 Bridgetown it : 35! 7 251

7 40' 143 
8°°; 158

A ii! |’;1Ni^frx Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889.

: Dr. J. WOODBURrS I 3 ~ton^p:. :Rollyriüm'i^
8 05i

when alive.
ir of fowls would you take now, if you 

buj’ing your Sunday dinner? ^
“ But you don’t sell them at the same 

price,” said the farmer.
“Certainly not. That pair will go quick 

at eighteen cents a pound and the other 
ask fifteen cents for, and get it if 

“stickers;” nobody

2 08S’.’H
8 37i 2 16
8 57i ♦....
9 10; 2 30

! 9 40| 2 43
! 9 55; 2 50
110 05: I 
10 20! 13 00

10 35;
1100

613 11 15 3 38
R «*. 1 t 25 0 4 1
6 11 3Ü1 6 11

1145! 353
111 501 *3 56 
♦12 00' 14 02
12 20l 4 15

but for a minute
without a word he
the man with whom he had bet.

The telegraph operator had made the “n 
read “20 s

EYEpa
—A number of people are 

learning the best way of painlessly killing 
animals, and we may usefully note a com
munication on the subject from a corres
pondent of the English Mechanic. He 
writes : “The most merciful way of de; 
stroying cats is to chloroform them. Draw 
a sock (knitted one preferred, it being 
more elastic) over pussy’s head so that the 
toe of the sock is brought to her nose, cr

interested in îwèWATER 47, Berwick. . 
50! WatcrvUle 
52; Cambridge

-
, 2 55____________ ___________________________ dge.

Th°"ary^nd’ev'ery1a^scHptlorfof ° OT | »| ..,

Willia
\'olf ville-.............

VVolf\-ille— ar........
Debility oftthe ®em£.wlU find I «

Most Prompt, Certain, and Etiiclent Remed|. ^
VBSI-ABKI» ONLY «Y 8U Shaws Bog biding.

F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.S. | 82j Falmouth...............
Kulil by all driigirlst*.

Price, 26 cents per

THE CELEBRATED

E ■ 7M
- ■

THE WAREHOUSE
Hi x 28 fci-t, two stories high, with an Up
holstering .Shop attached, 30 x 24 feet, two 
stories high.

3 10600 3 25 Chased the Cash Ball.—Some am 
ment was created in a dry goods stord 
this city the other day when a farmer j 
in to make a purchase, says the Bin^ 
ham (N. Y. ) Herald. He bought some 
ico, and when the clerk placed the $51 
the farmer gave him in the cash ball 
sent it spinning toward the cashier’s j 
a funny sight was witnessed. I

Our rural friend evidently thought 
was the last he would ever see of hi| 
unless he moved lively, which he did, j 
ing his eyes fixed on the ball. He col 
with an old lady, fell over one of the \ 
regained his feet and kept right on 
he arrived at the cashier's desk.

“By gosh ! I want my money 
gasped. “ I’ve read too much about 
steerers to lose my money, and I’ll 
my change if I clean out the whole 
bang.”

He was

Gi PortSORE EYES, ■ Ï-pair we
we can, but they are 
wants them even at a low price. That 
best pair weighs nearly ten pounds, say 
nine and a half, and call it $1.71 ; this pair 
weighs strong seven pounds, ami at fifteen 

pound calls fur $1.0»/ W hich

HECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT HATH,

Assignees.

6 30
1st OF JANUARY, ÎS93, *6 33 mm10 39

c.your paper at the usual price of S'l.->b, cash 
in advance, making a, total of Sixteen 
Months.

What further inducement Humid be 
brothers or sis-

N. B. —The old unsettled accounts of 
the estate are now in the hands of-a •!. P.» 
who has instructions to sue every account 
without further notice.

ty-six Lunenburg hankere this season, 
learn from the Lunenburg Propres*,

Six ■ 7 Ô7 ’ u 40' 4 30 nearly so ; then pour about half a teaspoon-
WiNDSOR—ar............... 7 15 12 501 4 40 fui ofchlorform on the sock close to her nose.

87 ThreeMUoP&ins'.Î• • \ t-• J • ••• Almost as soon as she has become frighten-
90, Newport.......................... I 7 40| 1 40, 6 00

Ellershouse.......................  ; 7jU| 1 5 0<
96 Stillwater........................... 8 07

BCüfflgi UPIR mbE»*. *»
UUiPlnjl HplH Dll. ;;;lijiisgs “

13^NO PUFF ! r NO HUMBUG! 1% Ueckingiiam...... RSl 4,U 638
«•« '» “ -ro,e*"- «°be* If iuSî?ST^:.;v.: J *»'_« j>l»

A PERFECT DYE JIÆ
■ « anZ Trains run daily, Sunday excepted, 

or Dark | * + Î § Indicates that trains stop only
when signalled, or when there are passen
gers to set down. Full-faced figures show 
where trains cross or pass.

of the Cornw 
leave Kent ville at 10.15 a.
°TSonheNo^°8eotiu Central liai.way 

1VC Middeton at 2.05 p.m., for Bridgewater
d Luncnbu

have taken 50,370 qtls. codfish, an average 
of 763 qtls. ; last year 59 vessels took 44,- 
970 qtls., an average of 762 ; _in 1889 a 
fleet of 66 schooners took 53,255 tills., 
average of 958 : in 1888 the catch of 
vessels was 54,920qtls., an average of 1170; 
and in 1887 a fleet of 36 vessels landed 45,- 
915 qtls., an average of 1208.

—Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, Ac.

mJ84
bottle.needed to induce parents, or 

ters, to become subscribers at
How many of you have relativis liv

ing in various parts of the States and the 
Dominion, who are looking eagerly and 
longingly for letters from horn* '. and how 
keenly the disappointment is felt at their 
non-arrival, owing to business cares and 
other obstacles of hindrance daily oeeui-

would you take?”
The farmer’s eyes rested appreciatively 

the pair of plump, full-breasted, yellow- 
skinned birds, and then turned to look at 
the thin, Wueish tinted skinned "birds be- 

“ There’s a difference,” he 
‘•but then, there’s a difference in

MacLean k Bath. ed by the unusual smell of chloroform she 
quietly goes off to sleep, a little more chlor
oform is added perhaps twice, and pussy 
never wakes again.”

93
< \ --YPRODUCE.47 530

fTlHANKlNG a -onerous public for their 
valued favors in tlo. past, we take this 

continuance of

si te them.
—Babies cry for water and are filled to 

overflowing w ilh milktinstead, and crying 
the more for it they get paregoric, etc. 
They need water as much as older people 
and should be regularily supplied with all 
they will drink.

A strip of flannel or napkin wrung out of 
hot water and applied around the neck of 
the child that has croup will usually bring 
relief in ten minutes. Croup in its incipi
ent stages may be warded off by a constant 
diligent rubbing of the breast with

the throat and chest of a child*in the early 
stages of croup has been known to arrest 
the further progress of the disease.

opportunity of soliciting a 
their patronage.

“Of course,” replied the dealer, 
duu’t you think the best would be cheaper 
in the end? Don’t you think, now, that 
you'd rather have one of these good birds 
than that pair of old crows? I would, the 
dealer continued, “ for I know there’s more 
eating and better eating in 
birds than in both of these, and the public 
knows it, too, and buys the better stuff. 
In other words stuff like that sells Quick’ at 
eighteen cents, and those old pelters go 
hard at fifteen cents and possibly fourteen 

That's why I’d rather pay you

Noitz U the tivv to hart our jxiptr mailed 
regularly trery ivesk to tfo ni.

It costs hut a trifliug sum to assure them 
every teeth that you bear them in fond re
membrance.

There are hundreds from Annapolis 
County scattered abroad, and bow welcome 
the Monitor, with its local details from 
every jtortion oj the county would be.

It would cost you in stationery ami post- 
week to write

“ but
finally pacified, and de 

amid the broad smiles of the Clerk 
customers in the store. As he went 
muttered :

“ I£ I don’t come to the city very! 
them swindlers can’t catch me with 
sawdust games.”

Advices Free.
Keep the head cool, the feet warm and 

the bowels regular, and no disease can at- 
This is a celebrated German

—RECEIVERS OF—
All vie*. Plum», pear*. Matter,

Live Stock, Veireliible*,
in fact, everything in the way of Country 

Produce.

Z, as if by magic. White, Gray 
tlnretl Hair, to a Jet Black c

be required, rendering It soft

chang In 
other co
Auburn, ou may 
and silky In texture, and of a rich, gtossy, 
natural appearance.

Price. 50 cts. Sold by all druggists.
............. l-BEPABKll ONLY BY..................

F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.

tack you.
physician’s advice, and can best be accom
plished by using Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the best regulator and purifier kpown. It 

all disorders of the stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood.

FOSTER, FOSTER 1 Go.of those Raflwallis Vail 
m. and for

ley
3.56Train

Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax N.S. Sound vs. Sense.—A certain you* 
ologue went dowrn from Princeton to « 
delphia, to preach. He was one of n 
extremely flowery writers who dazzle r 
orically the tender souls of the yoiu 
members of the congregation, and tbd 
ders of the church were beseiged to | 
him down-again. They at length conj 
ed, but alas ! they had forgotten his M 
So they wrote to one of the seminary 1 
fessors, saying : “ Please send us |

’trying -em, to be a better way to preserve
it. In order to do this, peel the pumpkin for‘otten hls uame, but wè have no 
and cut it in water-like strips, put it in you wü] bé able to recognize him.” 
the heating closet under the oven laid out He was recognized. He was sent, 
on pans and plates, or set it on a tin roof became pastor of the church, 

in the broiling hot sunshine. It will Soon 
become crisp and dry. W hen it is thor
oughly so put it in a loose bag and hang it 
in a dry store closet. In the spring when 
in materials for making pies are scarce and

mage at least five cents p« r 
letters, when we, by making—Minard’s Liniment is the Best. muttonCONSUMPTION. 'Wo STABLE should be without nburg.

rams of the Western Counties Bail way
Dr. J. WOODBURY’S 1
UADClË Mondal\™^‘^^?FS/.a-2.S)Uîn!.

"City*1 rff1*Montlcello” Irave,. 8k 
John every Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
a m. for lhgby and Annapolis ; lie-turning, 
leaves Annapolis for Digby and St. John on 
Tuvsdax s, Thursdays and Saturdays.

.Steamers of the international Line lea\<? St. 
John every Monday, \\ edntsday and Friday 

for East port, Portland and Boston. 
Steamer 11 inthrop leaves St. John every 

Tuesday at 3 p.m., for Eastpcrt, Bar Harbor
UITTreins of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily, Sunday ex
cepted, and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor.Port-
lftThroiigh$tTvlkoLs by the various routes on sale 
at all slat ions.

A hot poultice of onions fastened onlTOUR EXTRAORDINARY OFFER— Mr. R. L. Allan, of Ottawa, writes : 
“Having been troubled with weakness of 
the lungs and general debility the past two 
years, I concluded-to give Putiuer * Lmul- 
■don a fair trial. I have taken seven bot
tles, and find my health much improved, 

weight increased

I Lave a v<*itlro remedy for the bIkivq disease1 ; by Its 
use thousands c-f cases uf the worst kind and of long 
Btandiiig have been cured. Indeed so strong la my faith 
In Its clTIvaey. that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this dlovasa to any 
sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum. M. C., 166 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto. Ont.

of mailing to any address requested, 
paper for the above am stated, $1.50 cash 
in advance, from now till ine 1st of Jan
uary, 1893, (and changing address when
ever required), only ask of you 1\\<> 
CFXT< pm a-ù.L.

time in a\ ailing yoi 
this oppvitunity, as tbv earlier yoU 
scribe, the more value for vouv moiivy.

Your- sons, daughters, ' vr frU-mis, 
longing fur home news which Jic Monitor 
affords, in lack of the letter which to often 
fails them, and which those away from 
their homes always most heartily 4*PPrc-

By this offer wc hope to show our 
rêaticrs that wc are Wot unmindful of their 
patronage and encourugement, which we 
hope in the future, as i. tlie past, to de
serve, by ever writing up th*» progress ^ and 
advancement of our county, widely «iruu. 
Utiug the industry ami enterprise of our 
merchants, .ui shown by their increasing 
business ; keeping up the interest of the 
absent by reminiscences from “Home, 
Sweet Home,” and generally using « very 
effort to make our paper a welcome guest 
in every household which it enters.

a a Timur a taft*8 abthm ai.ene
A JS IxiitLüncvcrfafiF: send your ) dcircs - i
br: w t AFrm8U CURE DbR08UROCHE8.
TKR v Y. Canadian hvpL 1^6 "DID 
AaeiatdePt.W.. Toronto, Canada.r XIJ_iJj -

eleven cents for good fowls than ten for the 
stuff you’ve got. You 
to keejv thoroughbreds, but look at the dif- 

You’ve got about a hundred L ''ns

afford
—Canned pumpkin does not retain i s 

flavor and makes an unsatisfactory pie, andmy lungs stronger, my 
twelve founds. I IlNIMENTft-r eu ce.

that will weigh about five pounds apiece 
alive : call it 500 pounds at ten cents makes

If you had good stuff like tlipsd I 
bought yesterday, your hundred would 
weigh 650 pounds, probably, and bring 

■eleven cents, which is $71.50. 1 here s 
{21.50 difference ! Over forty per cent.”

“Yes. that looks well in figures,” said 
the firmer ; “but they cost so like tarna

tion.”

irselves ofLose no LADIESWell Recommended.
Dear Sirs. I am happy to say I have 

used Hagy&rd’s Yellow Oil for burns, bruis
es, sprains and cuts and find that there is 
nothing better. I recommend it to all my 
friends around here.—Alan G. McLeod, 
Souris, Man.

—Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

nil Jin,- of Dressed and l ndressed Kid 
in all llie most desirable shades, lily

Clean
< lea for ml

equally efflcmcioue for the removal of

SPLINTS, CURBS, BOC SPAVINS,
mntl in mil of Bruise or Strain of the joints and Ten

dons, and Enlargements of any and every description. 
Given internally, it will promptly relieve and remove any 

and every character of

It is

I10NEWSSFSS
We Turalsh ct-eri utiar- -‘«rt T**- You <^n tlsvote
wcai -para or s’l jeer Mine to the yrerk. 1 ni* I* an
wrirv vuew ieaijtad Wrar* ««n.Urftal suttees u, every workM'. 
Bsa.ira. - are earn.»? free *5» to $4V per week au.: uj.waitl», 
end «l'iw «T*f» Uni» •> -mHsms. We can fomish you the eel-
tSSIZVS* T&i 2 sssfwaériîiü'

Doubtful Mercies.—’The edit<j 
college paper says that a famous 1 
jircsident, a clergyman, was addre 
students in the chapel at the begi 
the college year.

“ It is,” he said in conclusion, * 
of congratulation to all the frieul 
college that this year opens with 
gest freshman class in its history.

And then, without any pause, 1 
to the lesson for thgjiaÿffHé ttt

OUGH, ENLARGEMENT o( the GLftNDS, 
AFFECTIONS of the KIDNEYS, etc ,

ft Is infallibly

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHEULAN1),
Resident Manager.0GIÎA.TST1D

Fall Opening.
apples tasteless, very excellent pies may be 
made of it. Soak in water, cook for an 
hour in ffater, then drain.

^iany half-sick people who* never __
cumb to definite illness might attain To a
condition of active health if they could be 
induced to give nature a chance and aban
don all stimulants save these which she ap- 

Chief among these latters stimu-

tried it ?” we asked,“ Have you ever 
linking it time to join in the talk, to 
whKi, Up ^ this time, we hatl"'listened 
eagerly.

“No, I’ve never *rie<i thoroughbreds, 
but you ‘fancy’ breeders four or five 
dollars a sitiing for your eggs, | can’l

^ Ü, «w ijsfëSigSŒ.
I * A COOK BOOK

FREECOAL I COAL I

300 tons Hard Coal
Brke, 2» ee»U per Wot Ur. ReW by all drugfUU. 

F.L.Shaflner, Prop., NHddteton, Annapolis Co., N.S.

VI liavo now receive*! my.
and béjfran toTcad in a voice of 1

“ Lord, how are they incr 
trouble me !”

■dy' -Fall and Winter Stoves-
and on opening them up I find them far 
exceeding my own expectations os regards

afford it !”
“ Oh, no ! That's the 1 fancy ’ price,” wc 

replied. “ You can get just as good eggs as 
anyone need have who doesn’t want to breed 
f ir fancy*, for a dollar a sitting, and three 
or four sittings should give you a pen of 
good pullets to breed next year, 
second season should see your stock all

“How are y ouï” 
“Nicely. Thank You,” 
“Thank Who?”
“Why the inventor of

Some Clerical Slips.—A clcrgjB 
England, in an earnest address to h® 
ishioners advocating the establishmefl 
cemetery, asked them to consider thW 
plorable condition of 30,000 Engl* 
living without Christian burial.’* 
suggests another clerical slip, says * 
change. ‘* When do you expect to sffl 
Smith again ?” a gentlemen asked a cfl 
man. 41 Never,” replied the reverene" 
tleman, solemnly ; “ the deacon is inJ 
ven. ” ■

Flegançe and Finish.
They are -ndoubtedly the cream of this 

n’s pro.i„,;tj07i, and justly d 
the admira Jon Qf -ct*

I cordially invite every lady to visit my 
establishment and inspect the new and. 
beautiful importations.

Especial attention is directed to the

STOVE AND NUT SIZES. 

100 TONS FRESH MINED

proves.
lants are pure air and the refreshing sleep 
which can come only as the result of suf
ficient, but not excessive, muscular fatigue. 
A mind at ease, a habit of taking only the 
simplest and digestible food, and a daily 
walk in the purest air—these will give new 
life and strength when drugs and doctors

rIT.
eeen e■■

; v~lt'. A*OLD MIKE SYDNEY. SCOTT’S
EMULSION

and the A GREAT GRANGE Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable.400 TONS FRESH MINED
thoroughbreds. ’

<• Yes, and aomclhing that I should be 
glad to buy at eleven cents a pound alive,” 
said the dealer. “ I’m not preaching up 
fine stock,” he continued, “ it’s none of my 
funeral, but I know whatthe people coming 
to market prefer, and I know I can make a 
be.ter penny—and a quicker one—on birds 
like that, than on the scrubs, and so I’d 
rather have them.”

“ And they’d lay better, too,” we chip
ped in. “ Not only would they pay better 
when selling to the dealer, but they would 
pay you better in eggs all winter and spring 
ami summer and fall : in fact, good stock 
would pay you double the profit of your 
scrubs, taking one year with another. ”

“ Well, I dunno,” said the mystified far- 
«• But you’ll give me ten and a half

COWRIE MINE COAL,TO BUT
"FAULTLESS” HALL STOVE FURNITURE fail. -

Buttermilk for Freckles.—There is 
nothing that equals fresh buttermilk for 
removing tan, freckles, snuburu or moth 
spots, says The Ladies Home Journal. It 
has the great advantage that it does not 

, injure the skin, but renders it soft like a 
little child’s. Take a soft cloth or sponge 
and bathe the face, neck and arms thor
oughly with buttermilk before retiring for 
the night ; then wipe off the drops lightly. 
In the morning wash it thoroughly and 
wipe dry with a crash toweL Two or three 
such baths will take off all the tan and freck
les. It will keep the hands soft and smooth.

FROM COW BAY, C. B.% for wood, base-burner. Something en
tirely new. Also, the

“ New Windsor Franklin,”
■iijna N Two G GO D-^CHEM^^yTw 

cently laid wogsw-lWCt one 
wasp longer in his hand than the ^ otS 
The man who rubbed, chloroform on his ha 
expected to win, but the other happened 
know the male wasps do not sting, and ac
cordingly got one of that sex. They sat 
and smiled at each other, while the 
wondered until the chloroform^M 
and then the man who used it^B 
go his wasp. The other man

Which cured me of CONSUMPTION.” o farmI will deliver the above Coal on cars at a 
LO YY FIG U R E. XV rite for particulars.

m. The subscriber acting as agent for Messrs. 
Runciman, Randolph, and Shaw, now of
fers the public

Give thanks for its discovery. T hat it 
does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrojula, 
bronchitis, Wasting !Dis- 
eases, Coughs and Colds• 

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and $i.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

FOR WOOD, AND THE Geo. E. Corbitt.. S3“ ORIENT ” Extra Value 21 tfAnnapolis, August 25th, 1891.
for coal. Nickel and Tile Trimmings. Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun

try at reasonable rates.
Teams in waiting at all trains.

in all the Furniture to be found in the 
XVarerooms. It embraces l’arlor and Bed- 

Suites and a General Assortment of
IMPERIALR. ALLEN CROWE.

Single or I>onble Team* for Wedding 
Partie# Furnished at Short Notice 
and Fitted up in Beat Stylo.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.*' »'
W. C. BATH.

Household Articles usually found requisite 
for the Trade.

Among the special bargains may l»c found 
Parlor Suites, in plush, from $40 to $75.00 
Ash Bedroom Setts, from $10 to $40.00 
Walnut Setts, with Develle

Glass Mirrors, complete,
Antique Oak Dining-room setts, $45 to $80 
Side Boards, from $18 to $30.00

Bridgetown, September 30th, 1891. Fire Insurance Company,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,Property for Sale. H.8. BATH. A Surprise.—Widower (to -!■ 

daughter, aged ten)—Dora, you 1^1 
Susanna, our housek^esper, is going! 
married ? 4

Dora—Oh, I’m bo glad we are gett’ 
Won’t it be 

marry her? 
am !

BRIDGETOWN.
ESTABLISHED 1803.

The subscriber offers at private sale that 
well-known property situated at

$65.00 CAPITAL, 
ASSETS,

£1,200,000.
£1,631,015. HARD COAL !MOUNT HANLEY, ANNAPOLIS CO., of the old pelican ? 

But who is going to 
Father—Well, I a

cents for those hens, won’t you ? That’s 
sort of splitting the difference. ”

“Can’t do it my friend,” replied the deal
er. “I don’t care honestly, whether you 
bring them or not ; they’ll go hard ; they’ll 
dress off just like those things, and you 
wouldn’t buy ’em yourself, you know you

—When the kitchen range is cleaned out 
there will be found in the flue under the 
oven a considerable quantity of grey dust. 
It is not ashes exactly, nor yet soot, but a 
smoke deposit, as near akin to lamp black 
as a coal tire is able to produce, soft, light, 
impalpable, finer than the finest flour. 
Not many among those who throw this 
into the ash bin are probably aw'&re that 
this is the best thing in the world for 

lishing tinware, far surpassing all the 
epared powders and pastes sold for that 
rpose. Apply it to the tin with a damp 
ithTand a few strokes will produce such 

a lustre as is on new ware, or as the en
graver puts upon his zinc plates by the use 
of charcoal. Remember this when clean
ing out your stove. —Ex.

—Miss Frances E. Willard says that her 
rising hour is 7 or 7.30, and that 10 p.m. is 
her latest hour for retiring. To this habit 
she attributes her life long good health and 
steady cheerfulness.

IDMISTRITRIX NOTICE,TJIMDBrSLTükKIIMGr.
As has been the custom of the subscribe# for 
years past, he begs to state that he is now in a 
better poii!ion than ever before, to give his 
personal attention to the Undertaking busi
ness, and is able to furnish all kinds of Coffins, 
Caskets and Trimmings.

ACEIMTS :If not disposed of previous to November 
21st, 1891, it will be offered at PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

For further particulars address
.TAMES MILLER, 

Proprietor of the Morgan House. 
Now Germany, Lunenburg Co., Oct. 6th. 28 6

TO ARRIVE SOONEdw. Ruogles, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N. S.

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S. 
june 21st, 1891

A Cargo of HARD COAL,
CHESTNUT & STOVE SIZES.

You are fined $1No Reduction 
said the Judge to Jaysmith, arrested 
drunkenness.A ^aGe c,TegofTe 1^™

J. CHUTE, of Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
deceased, are hereby requested to render 
their accounts, duly attested to, within 
three months from this date ; and all par
tons indebted to said estate are requested 

make immediate payment to
MARY A. CHUTE,

Administratrix.
25131

21 1 yJ. B. REED, Agent. “Why, Judge,” protested Jaysmith, 
“you only fined me §5 last time. McKin
ley bill, I suppose, has raised prices.”

Prescience.—He—What allowance do 
you think your father ought to make-JM^ 
when we are married ?

She—Well, if he makes allowance for 
faults I think he will be doing all tnat 

be expected of him.

23tfSeptember 7th, 1891.
MILLER’S ■:■ Parties wishing to bo supplied will please 

leave their orders atwouldn’t !”
And the farmer “wentaway Arrowing.” 

— Farm Poultry.

> Wood Mantle-Pieces
OVER MANTLES

TO LET. COMPOUND SYRUP OF H. FRASER’S STORE, po

Tar Cough Mixture pieSO
■ pu

WHERE ALL KINDS OFTHREE ROOMS OVER MONITOR—The overfeeding ef breeding stock is 
an evil that demands attention. It is well 
known that for breeding purposes an 
animal should not be excessively fat, yet 
animals are exhibited at fairs as “breeding” 
stock when, in fact, they are in a condition 
which is just the opposite to what they 
should be. If fat animals are attractions 
at fairs they should be induced to compete 
for prizes offered for fat stock. Fat 
animals are only fit for the butcher.

Bridgetown, Sept. 22nd, 1891.FOR THE OURK OF
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis (acute and chronic) 

Bronchitis of the Aged, Asthma, Catarrh 
of the Head ana Throat, Catarrh of 

the Bladder, Olcet and diseases of 
the UrinaiTi Organs generally, 

and Incipient Consumption
IN NOW ON THE MARKET.

Read the following testimonials

Light and HeavyOFFICE suitable for offices, dress-maker’s 
rooms or light manufacturing purposes. 

Possession at once.
made to order. ALSO :

REAL ESTATE SALE!» Side-boards, Desks, Sheffoniers,
Newel Posts, Art Furniture, Easels, 

Fire Screens, Fancy Tables,
Picture Frames and Mirrors.

. HARDWARE,M. K. PIPER. A Fbank Admission.—“ Sambo, where 
did all those chicken feathers on your coat 
come from ?”

“ Dunno, Massa, but I hab my sptshuns 
—dat measly niggah Sam Johnson I jee* 
traded coats wif am no none too good.”

FOR SALE. PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,

BRUSHES, CEMENTS, GLASS, 

PUTTY, ETC.,
ARE CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ta. ALSO,
All Goods required for Carpenters and 

Builders.

THE undersigned invite tenders until 
August 1st, 1891, for the purchase of the 
following properties, being a part of the 
estate of J. B. Reed & Sons. First :

All kinds of REPAIRING promptly at. 
tended to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

ALBERT BENSON,KZA-Ezlsr OL^OA-ISr It Cured Her Completely.
Melvem Square, Sept. 5th, 1891.

Dr. Miller,—My little girl, Winifred, aged 
6 years, was afflicted with a bad cough from 
fall until spring. Took some of your “ Com
pound Syrup or Tar Cough Mixture,” which 
completely cured her. Annie P. Jacques.

ping Cough and Bronchitis. 
Wilmot Spa Springs, Sept., 1891.

Dr. Miller: Dear .sir,—I had whooping 
cough and bronchitis last spring; my people 
feared consumption; I took some of your “Co. 
Syrup of- Tar Mixture,” which completely 
cured me. I always keep it in tho house.

Yours, John W. Hall.

Apply to
N. C. MORRISON,

Bridgetown
DENNISON BUILDING.

22 6m THE DOUBLE DWELLING, Always Kind.~“ These reports the pa-J 
pers are publishing about me a^ awfuhfl 
What would you advise me to do ?

“Die. The obituaries will set yo«
straight.”

Bridgetown. Sept 2nd. 189141“My Daughter’s Life.
Was saved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,” says 
Mr. B. B. Jones of Aina, Maine. “She 
had seven running sores iu different places 
on lier body, but on giving her Hood’s Sar
saparilla there was marked improvement 
and now she iatwell, strong and healthy.”

—A teaspoonful of camphor added to a 
quart of soft water will kill earth worms in 
house plants. The plants should be quite 
dry' when applied. This will be a benefit 
to the plants.

now occupied by Dr. F. S. Primrose and 
Messrs. J. B. and VV. E. Reed.* Second :The Weekly Monitor from now till the end 

of year 1892 for $1.50.
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. Whoo
THE REED HOMESTEAD,FOR _SALE !

rTTHE property now owned and occupied 
J. by the subscriber, at Granville Ferry, 

consisting of a House of ten rooms, a 
Grocery-store and Bam, a good Garden set 
with Fruit Trees, and two never-failing 
wells of water.

r,n‘ iill
now occupied by Mr. John Healy, under 
lease for one year from May 1st, 1891. 
The private street, extending from Gran
ville Street to Jeffrey Street, as weU as 
the lumber yard, will be reserved from the 
latter property. x .

We do not bind ourselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Meant What he Said.—Hardup (indij 
nantly)—You said this coa^vvoj^wear 111 
iron, and here it is all split up tne 
already. „

Cohen—Veil, don’t iron crack ?

m @>

A Severe Attack.
Dear Sibs,—My children were taken ill 

with ulcerated sore throats bordering on 
diphtheria. I had nothing in the house 
but Hagyard’s Yellow Oil which I used 
with great benefit. I am sure if it had not 
been for it the disease would have devel
oped into diphtheria. It is a splendid 
lediciue.

—Mon and Women- young and old- 
will find health anew by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, an unfailing blood 
builder and nerve tonic. Cure suppressions, 
bearing down pains, nervousness, general 
debility, and all forms of weakness. No 
other remedy equals them. All dealers, or 
sent post paid on receipt of price (50c. a 
box). Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brockville, 
Out. Sold by deBlois and Primrose* «

Catarrh of the Head and Throat, with 
Bronchitis and Asthma.

NIctaux, September, 1891.
Du. Miller: Dear Sir,—My daughter Maud 

aged 11 years, bad been afflicted with catarrh 
oi; the head And throat, and last winter was 
confined to her bed With bronchitis and asth
ma. Ifor friend? I bought herfar advanced in 
constempt fcon. Took some of yourJ'Çomponnd 
Syrup of Tar Cough Mi’ 
well as ever. Yours,

BÉE*:
—“ Mrs. Small, this coffee, won’taettle,” 

complained Me Watty to his boarding-house
keeper. “ Then it is in good comply, 
Mr. Me Watty,” replied Mrs. Small frigidly.

- HECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees. 
15 tf

For terms apply to
ROBT. W. INGLIS,

On the Premises.ni ton. Took some of your "Compou 
>f Tar Cough Mixuire,” ana to-day is3, ana to-day is as 

Ed. Thompson. Bridgetown, July 8th, 1891.EH Pitcher’s Castorla.18 tfGranvilio Ferry, August 3rd, 1891. Children Cry foror Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION,To Cure DYSPEPSIA,K D € is Guaranteed
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